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MONDAY WITH NEW DEAL
0;11.60 Per Capita to
Mean Higher Teach-
er Pay
7 MONTHS TERM
The rural schools of Calloway
county will open Monday with the
brightest prospects in more than
five years. Due .to the primp
of the budget.4,111 and the $1110
per capita a seventh months term
with considerably better salaries
for teachers are assured.
Teachers salaries in Calloway,
as in other counties of the state,
have been pitifully, low the past
few years, many teachers not re-
ceiving enough for bare subsis-
tence and relief in the form of
better salaries comes in the nick
of time for many of. the instruc-
tors.
, Supt. M. 0. Wrather announced
that a full seven-months term
IMAild be had in each count.
ochool The county high schools
I open the first Monday in
Thee .,
A new attendance law was en-
acted by the 1934 legislature and
Mr. Wrather said it would be put
in action just as soon as the state
board was appointed_
Vancleave, Keith Morns, Beur-
dean M. Wrather; Blakely, Murelle
Clendenon; Backusburg, Noma
Stubblefield; Brooks Chapel, Lu-
dic Walston; Center Ridge, S. L
Evans; Chestnut Grove. Mrs. Sam
McCutcheon; Elm Grove, Prentice
*meaner; Edge Hill, Hoyt Jones,int, Marellen...- Morris.
Flint Valley., Owen Billington;
Goshen, Mable 'Hicks; Gunters
Flat, R T R Braswell: Grindstone,
;ohn Braswell; Green Plain, &table
Steely; Heath, Mrs. Ottis Patton;
Iiickory. Grove, Moselle Lyng;
Harris Grove, Modest Brandon:
0 
"One-Eyed" Cars Are
Object of City Drive
In notice to the general auto-
mobile public, published this
week, Chief of Police J. F. Hays
is giving fair warning to all
drivers that both headlights must
be IsOrnIng when dr&ing in the
city at night. -
Chief Hays says that not only
are one-eyed cars forbidden by
city ordinance but also that he
and the council members have
gotten many complaints from cit-
izens about cars being operated
with only one headlight.
The ordinance will be enforced,
Mr. Hays said.
BRENT HART RITES
MONDAY MORNING
Well Known Resident Dies Sun-
day Following Heart Attack;
58 Years of Age.
Funiet services for Brent Hart.
58 years of age, were held at 10
o'clock Monday morning from the
Murray Church of Christ. Burial
was in the Murray cemetery.
Mr. Hart died at his home. South
of Murray Sunder' following aFollowing is the list of teach- heart attack. Surviving are hisera for the rural schools:- , widow and six childrem _DanCherry. Hugh Kurt; Coldwater., Hart Ralph Hart. and GlennRex Watson. Lucile Kinginie Dex- Hart, and three daughters. Ellater, Inch l Walston. Bessie B. Hurt; Hoyt -Judy Frances and Anna'East Shannon, Hubert Bell, Odell Vay. He leaves a brother, Dr. P.Hodges; Outland. Lee Crass, Mary A. Hart. and three sisters. Mrs, J.Lou Outland; Pottertown, Essie A. Coleman, Mrs. Ralph Stanfield,Hale. Eva Roberts, McCuiston, and Miss Ruby Heart.Mary Falwell. Corene Thurman; The pallbearers were: E. B. Hol-Smotherman, Koska Jones, Chris- land, Thomas Banks, Ed Stubble-i.e Grogan. field, Tom Williams, Joe Weeks.
and Pat Thompson.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
The Mt. Carmel graveyard -4111
be cleaned .Saturday. August 4.
persons interested in the grave-
yard are asked to be present
The contssict fer the coming year
will be let.
The live-at-home program' is
sponsored in Jackson county by
every community and 4-H club,
cooperating with relief workers.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Kinfolks No Aid to
Lad in City Court
Kinfolks in the city govern-
ment weren't worth a tinker's
water barrier to young Pat
Wallis, son of Councilman Jesse
Wallis and Mrs. Wallis this
week.
Along with a group of young
companions, Pat decided to take
a plunge in the Murray Swim-
ming Pool after closing. The
crowd was taken in tow by
Night Peliceman Talas Robert-
son, who happens to be young
Willis' uncle.
Hauled into police court be-
fore his grandfather. Judge
George Wallis, itte still found
no sympathy and was fined
$3•56.
Pa t inquired of his granddad
what the six cents were for
and was informed that it was
"sales tax.'
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mrs. Hontas Sturgis
Retires as Teacher
The Washington, .D. C. Evening
Star, of Friday, July 13, el:interne
on the front page of its Maryland
and Virginia edition an interest-
ing article, illustrated with a
photo of the subject, concerning
the retirement of Mrs. Hontas M.
Sturgis as principal of the ele-
mentary schools of Hyatillatee
Maryland. Mrs. Sturgis. • tattoo
of Calloway county, and a -As-
ter to Ceylon Miller. this county,
has held that pasition-tog-tbir-post
17 years. --• • ----
The superintendent of Hyatts-
ville schools paid the following
tribute to !Mrs. Sturgis upon her
retirement. "Her understanding
nature and her attention to small
details made Mrs. Sturgis one of
the most successful principals in
the county and endeared her to
teachers and pupils alike". He
added, "In a kindly way she was
able to maintain strict discipline
among her pupils and teach them
politeness and high principles
along with their regular lessons."
. Mrs. Sturgis has not been home
irtsevesal years, her last time at
home being upon the occasion of
the death of her mother, about
five years ago.
Seventeen acres of sericea les-
pedeza were cut for hay in Powell
county, with satisfactory yields of
good quality hay reported.
Kelly. Novie Orr., Gregory Is Praised for Support ofLandon. Ruitei J. Watson; Locust
Grove, Lala Cali; Macedonia, Veterans' Legislation m CongressDouglas Shoemaker; Malory. Till-
man Taylor: Martin's Charlet,
Martha Key; Independence, Myrtle
Chapman: New Providence, Ruth
Montgomery; Palestine, Frances
Ross; Paschall, Lenon Hall.
Pleasant Grove, Ruth Overby;
Rosin Ridge. Pauline Waldrop;
Russell's Chapel, Fred D. Bazzell;
Salem, Myrtle Crawford; Stone,
Othm Winchester; Smith, Ile Prath-
er; Steelyville, Elizabeth Walter:
Spring Creek, Mrs. Cordelle Wal-
drop; eshitoin Otani C. Underwood.
South Howard, R. L Cooper;
Shady Hill, Evelyn Scott; Thomp-
son. Thelma Jones: Utterback, T.
C. Colly; White Oak, Connie Mae
-Millier; Wyatt, Herman Cole;
-- Waters. Guy Lovins; Woodlawn;
Burline Winchester; Pine Bluff,
Ruth Keys; Pleasant Hill, Mrs.
Leon Miller.
HEAT WAVE KILLS
OVER 500 IN U. S.
Human eafferbig. GP Damages
Mount in Searing tempera-
tures Everywhere.
' The heat wave toll mounted to
500 lives Monday while nearly all
sections of the nation sweltered.
— The drouth crisis was intensified
with searing temperatures that
-blasted vegetation, and added
thousands of livestock casualties
between the Mississippi River and
Rocky Mountains. Agronomists
i
placed crop losses at many mill-
ions ofenollars.
Quincy. Ill., was the hottest spot
.Sthe 
nation with 112 degrees re-
rted; throughout the Middle
West thermotostms were universal-
ly well above the century mark.
Keokuk, Iowa and St. Louis sim-
mered at 108 , and Minneapolis re-
--ported 106.
Human suffering mounted to new
Wilts and death, occurred with
leupefyieg rapidity. In Missouri
alone, 154 persons have succumbed
to tropic heat in the last several
days. In Illinois, 125 heat deaths
occureed while Nebraeka's toll was
53. In St. Louis, 46 deaths 'occur-
red in two days..2
• Gardens in Aussell county are
the best in the past two years,
due s partly to improved disease
conttgrmethods. '
.111ar-lea-e ..a. -r .. e . . r , 3. , -
Congressman W. V. Gregory has
been praised for his support of
veterans' legislation in Congrees,
in a letter received froth S. E.
Rankin. outstanding Mississippi
representative and chairman of
the house committee on World
Wier Veterans' Legislation.
The letter is self-explanatory
and is published herewith. Mr.
Gregory is especially praised for
his support of legislation -benefit-
ting widows and orphans, whom,
many think, have been neglected
to the advantage of veterens who
suffered no actual war or service
disabilities and have been draw-
ing heavy compensation.
The letter follows:
Washington, D. C.•
June 29. 1934
Hon. William V. Gregory. M. C.,
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Dear Gregory:-
I wanted to see you before
ngress adjourned and to thank
you personally for your support
of veterans' legislation_
I particularly wanted to express
my thanks for your support of my
Widows and Orphans bill, H. R.
9936, which passed right. in the
dying hours of Congress, and
which President Roosev.elt has
Just signed. It is one of tbe most
meritorious pieces of v
legislation ever passed by he
Head the Classified Colimm.
EDD F1LBECR
4E.
a
American Congress. It will take
relief into the desolate homes of
13,900 dependent widows and or-
phans of World War veterans, a
vast majority of whom received
their disabilities in the firing line
on the Western Freht. The dis-
abled ex-service men and their
dependents owe yea a lasting debt
of gratitude for your splendid
services in their behalf.
Thanking you again for your as-
sistance, and support, and with
very best wishes, I remain
Sincerely your friend.
J. E. Rankin, Chairman.
Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.
Mason Will Speak
in City_ Saturday
R S. Mason, Eddyville, candidate
Mr the Democratic nomination for
Congress will speak to the voters
of Calloway county here Saturday
afternoon at four o'clock either
In the circuit court room or in the
court., yard.
Former County Judge C. A. Hale
has been appointed campaign
manager in this county for Mr.
Mason. Mr. Mn inie here Molts-
day meeting Ums--ie•sra- -
----
Baer-Carnera Fight Picture
Coming to Capita Monday
As a special added attraction at
-the Capitol Theatre Monday and
Tuesday, the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., Inc.. is bringing to the
sport fans of Murray, the complete
round-by-round championship bat-
tle of Max Baer and "Man Mbun-
tain" Primo Camera which was
staged recently and which fight
determined Max Baer .as the suc-
cessor to Jack Dempsy and Gene
Tunney as the heavyweight cham-
pion of the world.
The fight will be shown in its
entirety and the last three rounds
will be shown In Slow motion so
fans will have a chance to see
'completely the finishing blows
which took from Carriers' his title.
The Beer-Camera special will
be shown in conjunction with the
'Jimmy Durante, Lupe Neter., Stuart
Erwin picture, “Palooka", comedy
4rize fighting story.
•
•-••••••
Congressman W. V. Gregory Makes
Announcement for His Re-election
Incumbent Supported Press-
0— 
dent Roosevelt 100 Per I Asks Endorsement
Cent in House
The formal announcement of
Congressman W. V. Gregory, May-
field, for re-election to the first.
district seat in the national house
of representatives is made this
week after having 'been delayed
several days due to the Wenn of.
Mr. Gregory.
Mr. ‘iregory remained over in
Washington at the close of the
arduous session of Congress, end-
ing in June, to confer with the
Federal Power Commission, the
Tennessee Valley Authority and
others interested in Aurora Dam.'
.Jlls almost ceaseless labors on this.
project, which he attended to with
energy and ability: ie addition to
his regular congressional duties.
brought Mr. Gregory home phys-
ically exhausted and he was
obliged to take his bed with
malarial fever almost immediately
after his return home. -
Judge Gregoky, who has served
admirably as count; judge of
Graves county and as the Federal
district attorney for Western Ken-
tucky, has been a member. of the
national house.since 1926, where
he has served with distinction to
himself and many noteworthy ac-
complishments for his constituents,
It is due to his efforts that Mur-
ray now has her beautiful, new
postoffiee. which was delayed
almost twenty- years UMW Mr.-
Gregory got active and put the pro-
ject- through. Mr. Gregory ha*
the record of having gotten in
for his people throughout the dis-
trict, in all communities, than any
congressman who has represented
the Gibraltar in two generations.
During the past session. Mr.
Gregory supported President
CON. W. V. GREGORY
gres: at this time. Due to his
many months of close confect
with the project, he is regarded
as being more familiar with it
than any other person. Negoti-
ations to clear the path for ac-
tual constriction of the dant' are
'not yet completed and Mr Greg-
ory is one of the most important
and a decidedly essential factor
in the successful conduct of these
negotiations,
'As a result of his splendid and
constructive work in behalf of
&ore Dam, a nuntber' of Callo-
way county voters who never be-
fore have supported Mr. Gregory
have pledged him their ballots
and active support in his campaign
for re-election. •
- Mr. Gregory's statement to theRoosevelt wholeheartedly and 
l people of this county and districtoyally on the President's entire appears onprogram. As a result of his fol- 
page three of the first
section of this issue.lowing the leadership of the Pres-
ident, he has been falsely and
maliciously accused by some *as
having been untrue to the world
war veterans of the natihn. Mr.
Gregory has in his possession a
letter from the chairman of the
American Legion's national legis-
lative committee, thanking him
for his loyal and active support of
the Legion program. Mr. -Gergory
said that veterans had been ask-
ing to take their affairs out of
politics and that he had voted ex-
actly that way by voting to place
the matter entirely in the hands
of the President:
Mr. Gregoes many loyal sup-
porters point out that it would be
dangerous to the ultimate Success
of' the Aurora Dam project to re-
move' him from his seat in Con-
Mrs. Sophronia Harrison
Dies in Mayfield Sunday
Mrs. Sophronia Catherine Du-
laney Harrison. 74 years of age,
died it, her- home in Mayfield
Banday.:\ Funeral Services were
conducted'. Monday morning at
Burnett'S Chapel. She leaves six
children. 011ie Harrison. Murray.
is a son and J. H. Dulaney, west
of Murray, Was a brother. She
was the eldest of twelve children,
eleven of which survive her. _' .
JERSEY PICNIC TO
BE HELD AUG. 15
- --
Postponed on 4ccourit of Secre-
tary Wallace Being at
Paducah July 31.
The annual Calloway-Graves
ersey picnic, which was originally
scheduled to be held July 31, has
been postponed until' August f5
on account of the' speaking at
Bob Noble Park, Paducah. July
31, at which the Hon_ Henry Wal-
lace, United States Secretary of
Agriculture, will be the principal
speaker.
• The Calloway-Graves picnic will
be held at Backusburg on the
Prince Hughes place, the same
place where the July 4th Home-
coming was held.
Not only will hundreds of Jer-
sey men from the two counties
and Western Kentucky be present,
but hundreds of business men will
join their farmer friends on the
pleasant annual gathering.
Several Harlan county farinmrs,
who planted 17, acres' of certified
Irish Cobbler seed potatoes are
expecting a good yield._ '
Ten Sets Brothers,
Five Coaches in
Four Doctors and
Softball League
By Pat Wear
There is sucti-ari unusual ar-
rangement and such unique hap-
penings in * Murray Softball
League that it IR thought the soft-
ball fans of 1Vestern Kentucky
should know illirout it, .and here
you are,
On the Murray League teams
Utere are "jttet-- III 'sets of b-i-oth
ers, a thing that this league chal-
lenges any other league Of its
size to equal. To prove to your
satisfaction that this is the 'whole
truth here are the names of the
heathers and the team to which
they are affiliated. Another fact
you will notice is that on only two
teams does more than one brother
appear: 0. B. Boone, Parker.; W.
Boone. Sunburst; T. Bell, Jones:
H. Bell, Cleaners; K. Churchill,
Parkers; M. Churchill, Plumbers;'
G. Jeffrey. Bluebirds; "Boots" Jef-
frey,Cleaners; T. -Rowlett. Rex-
ails; J. Rowlett, Bank; W. H.
Parker, Parkers; J. Parker, Blue-
birds; B. Russell, Rexene; "Dub"
Russell, Cleaners; V. Stubblefield.
and F. Stubblefield. Rexalg; J.
Weeks. and -M. Weeks, Banks;
C.. Weeks, Rescalls; C. T. Yar-
brough. Bank; R: Yarbrough,
Plumbers.
There is also • plentiful supply
of doctors in the league at ybur
service in case you get hit in the
head with a foul ball. The doc-
tors are namely, Smith, of the
Meson Memorial Hospital; Atkins,
of Murray State College; Coving-
ton and Russell, private.
It there is an argument to be
settled about softball rules there
immediately pours out of the
ranks five coaches. Coaches
'enerchin and Stewart of Murray
State; Coach Holland of Murray
High Soho,* - Cisaeb Devreese of
Almo High; and Coach Jeffrey of
14-en Grove High. ,
The most unturtial- -ptiry -Made-
in the first half, 'wits in the game
between Jones Drug and the Bank
of Murray. Robert "Duck" Jones
was at bat and hit a liner to
Preston Jones, the Bank's third
sacker, who in turn threw to
first baseman Charles Jones who
put R Jones out, hence the play
was from Jones to Jones to Jones
for the put out. And whin's more
they have no bond of kinship
between them.
On Friday the thirteenth at the
end of the first half, the Ledger,
8r , Times' team, now known as
the Bluebirds, was third from the
bottom and defeated the Pestoffice
team, first half winners and now
the Sunburst team, for the first
time 'In 'seven starts. If that's
not the thirteenth working, then
what is it,
If anything else does and could
happen you will see it at the end
of this last half of play in this
paper. . - • • . ••
• .ilinas-. -
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Frank Pool Grows Rare
Cluster of 8 Tomatoes
Frank Pool of South Fifth
street. has a cluster of eight
tomatoes weighing four pounds
and one ounce on display at
Wear's Drug Store. The toma-
toes are uniform in size and
Debar.
The fact that these tomatoes
ripened all at the same time
and their uniformity in size
has caused much comment and
many have viewed the fruit.
Mr. Pool is a successful' and
experienced grower of the edi-
ble fruit of a plant of the night-
shade family and has grown
many rare specimens in his
patch at the rear of his yard
in the downtown section of
Murray. Mr. Pool planted the
fruit early in the season and
used modern methods.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Plan Tobacco Curing
Program For Fall
se Calloway teachers of agriculture
are planning to hold several meet-
ings on tobacco curing. It is hoped
that these meetings will aid farm-
ers to improve their curing meth-
ods this fall. The agriculture
teachers devoted considerable tithe
last year to curing problems and
observed the curing' of several
barns of tobacco. This summer
they have made further study of
curing problems under tobacco
experts at the University of Ken-
A trip through Cheatham Coun-
ty, Tenn., to observe the . cueing
practices of some of the best grow-
ers of that county is also being
proposed. Growers who made the
trip last year considered it a very
prefitable one and were very
much impressed with the excellent
way in which the Cheatham coun-ty farmers handle their tobacco in
the field and in the barn.
Hundreds Taking
, Typhoid Shots
Hundreds of Callowayans are
taking typhoid shots this year.
Dr. J. A. Outland has been rush-
ed with the giving of shots and
about 700 were given at the offices
last Saturday. The health offices
are open for this work on Mon-
day( and Wednesday mornings and
on ,Saturdays.
CITY OF MURRAY GREATLY
IMPROVES FINANCIAL RATING
Sheriff Goes To
Detroit Wednesday
Sheriff Carl Kingins and Special
Deputy Calvin Stubblefield left
Wednesday morning for Detroit'
where they will return J. P. James
to this •Ihunty. James is wanted
for stsainig from a church. Ac-
cording hip news dispatch Adolphus
Hart is being held and is wanted
on the same cliarge. Jeffrey
Bailey is also thought to be in
the handl of the Detroit officials.
Bailey re wanted for storehouse-
breaking and jail 'breaking.
EDD FILBECK IS
NAMED PRINCIPAL
Herbert Alibritten Chosen to
"Teach Science at Murray
High School.
Reduced Indebtedness
as Sister Cities Have
Increased
1-PAYS-AS IT GOES
Former Mayor Edd Filbeck was
elected pitincipal of Murray high
school/ to succeed T. A. Sanford,
by the Murray. school board last
week. Mr. Filbeck is graduate. ,of
Vanderbilt Univereity and has
done graduate work at George
Peabody' College, Nashville, since
joining the_ _high...WI-01 faculty.
last year.
Herbert Allbritten. a graduate
of Murray State College,' was
elected on July 21 to teach phys-
rcs and chemistry at Murray High
School.
Mr. Allbritten received his
bachelor of science degree from
Murray State College in 1931. For
two years he served as laboratory
assistant - in the department .0
chemistry. his major field. Last
year Mr. Ailbrftten conducted a
study center at Water Valley,
Ky. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. S. Allbritten of Calloway
County.
Whine attending Murray State
College, Mr, Allbritten was pres-
ident of the senioa class, a-mem-
ber of the- Allenian Society. Chem-
istry and Physics Clubs, and col-
lege band. •
Mr. Allbritten took post graduate
work at Murray State Cellege in
1932.
Former Senator Stanley in Scholarly
Address at College; Praises President
Former United State Senator and
former Governor of Kentucky,
Hon. A. 0. Stanley delivered a
scholarly arid extremely interest-
ing address- to the students of
Murray State College in chapel
Wednesday morning. Senator
Stanley was also heard by a
number of his friends and ad-
mirers from down-town who
learned that he was to speak. He
was introduced by Dr. Carr, pres-
ident of the college, who said
that one of the most distinguished
cif Kentuckians needed no intro-
duction to a Kentucky audience.
Senator Stanley was at his
usual best in his address on ,"The
Philosophy of History" and despite
the intense heat his entire audience
was held almost spell-bound by his
spendid and appropriate remarks.
Near the close of his remarks,
Senator Stanley paid a glowing
tribute to Pr.sice_nt Roosevelt as
the great humanitarian who was
using all the resourcek of govern-
ment to bring the nation out of
the depression and pledged his
support, as a private citizen, to
Mr. Roosevelt's program.
The younger persons in the
audience who had not before had
Red Cress Meeting
The annual meeting for the-elec-,
'den er-61Ttetefs aria -employment
of an executive secretary of the
Calloway County Chapter of the
American Red Cross will be held
in the courthouse at 4:00 o'clock
Friday afternoon, July 21. 1934.
Every person who contributed
as. much as one dollar to Red
Cross during the year July 1,
1933 to June 30, 1934, is urged to
attend this meeting and is entitled
to a vote. If anyone is in doubt
as to how much he or she con-
tributed, a complete list of the
contributions will be aveilable at
this meeting' and this information
can be furnished to anyone desir-
ing eamc.
Plans are being made for sell-
ing the Bonne county sheep clip
of 10.350 fleeces.
Madison county seed dealer:
isold their entire soybean stock, -_zs 'after the AAA ruling allmeing its 1 . -_T.zs ss-hay crop —
the privilege of hearing Mr. Stan-
ley were delighted, at the beauti-
ful language and thoughts of the
former governor and statesman,
who is regarded as one of the
ablest thinkers of the nation.
Mr. Stanley is at 'presentchair-
man of the International Joint
Boundary Corruniseien with head-
quarters in Washington. Follow-
ing his address here he left for
Morganfield where he is speak-
ing today to a meeting of the
Amerlean Legion. He will speak
in Bardwell Friday to a district
meeting of world War veterans.
Judge Gregory in
Speech Here Monday
Congressman W V Gregory
A financial statement of the City
Mtiavay, prepared by Herman
Breath, stows a splendid record
dt fffeill management during the
past four and half years, ode
that speaks wejl jor _the mayor.
the city seouncil, the city clerk
and all those responsible for the
management of municipal affairs.
Four years ago the city went on
the "pay as you go" plan and has
weathered the depression in splen-
did condition. The cash basis
adopted by the city fathers has
placed the city's credit in an en-
viable position and it ranks among
the highest of the municipalities
of the nation.
Erom January 5, 1930 to Decem-
ber 31, 1933, the' City of Murray
reduced its liabilities $15,538.06
and increased its surplus $24,437.14,
according to the statement pre-
pared by Mr. Broach and _pub-
lished in this edition of The
Ledger Sr Times.
During this period the city re-
tired' the following obligations:
fire trucje. $5.200; light- and wa
brelds.-48.060. and paid g2,500
the city hall. In the meantime
interest on outstanding bonds
been maintained in a perfect
record of on-time payments and
the city had cash on hand, at the
close of the year. $3,449.31. -
On street bonds, which is an
obligation against property own-
ers but is collected by the city a
total of $19,500 has been paid with
$7.115 paid in interest, a total of
$26,615.08. The remaining due on
tile street bonded assessment is
$18,615.06.
The audit shows that the city
has not had an open account due
in more than ,three years. The
city's surplus is now $113,71/5.011.
Murray has more than seven
miles or - paved streen and about
that many miles of gravel streets.
The paved streets were built In
1926. The gravel streets have
been measurably improved within
the past two years. Approximate-
ly $20,090 worth of concrete curbs
and gutters Were put in last win-
ter under the PWA, which are
not carried as an. "asset" on the
city's books.
In 1931, the city purchased the
preeeht city Milton the South side
of the square, which was re-
modeled into a completely modern
city headquarters with offices,
court room, fire department and
jail.
About $75,000.00 worth of new
lateral lines will be added to the
city sewer system' which is to be
tsurchased from the _ private
corpora-tide -.now owning it as
soon as the legal details can be
completed.
Under this arrangement, the city
will borrow a portion of the money
from the government wh the
government will make-at nutria(
gift of the remainder.
The attention of all citizens IS
called to the financial statement
published in detail herein as it is
printed by the elty for the in-
ionisation of all taxpayers and
Mayfield, addressed the voters of citizens.
the county here Monday afternoon
from a sound truck on the court
square Judge Gregory has been
ill and due to his voice being
temporarily weakened by his ill-
ness, used the sound truck to
reach his large audience.
Judge Gregory was taken ill
shortly, after his return from
Washington and left "hisroom to
prosecute his campaign and meet
the voters against- his doctor's
orders,
D. R. CARRAWAY
FUNERAL TODAY
Death Came at Clinic of Periton-
itis; Rites Held at South
Pleasant Grove.
Funeral services for--UHIlon.Reed
C-arrevra-y- 4T ytEaTt74-age: were
held this morning at 11 o'cieek
from the Sooth Pleasant Grove
7-ones-Ttwas in charge of the services and
burial was In the church cemetery.
Mr. Carraway died at. the Clinic
Tuesday night of, peritonitis. An
operatic)* was performed in an
lerfort to save his life. He had
been ill since Friday.
Mr. Carraway is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Cordie Carraway.
Murray, and two sons, Tellus and.Delmon, and three daughters,Met. Ewen Hale, Mrs. Herman
Farmer, and Miss Joe Ann Cans-bay. He also leaves sisters, Mrs.Cora Alexander, Mrs. Lola Farrisand Airtrs. Ruth Cerd, all of the
county, and two • brothers, Lee
Carraway and Ewen Carraway,
county. A stepson. Keys Lindsey.and several nieces and nephews
also survive. He was a, Memberof the 'South Pleasant Grove ME. church.
The pallbearers were: W. V.
Hale, Stanley McDaniel, Melton
--HERBERT ALLBRIITEN
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CHOICE MEATS
For Cool Summer
FRIDAY and $;ATURDAY
A.
LIVER  
2 lbs. MINCED HAM
rlbs. VEALE CHOPS
21*. BEEF STEAK
25c
2Sc
25c
SAUSAGE. lb. - Itec
PORK HAM, hallf or whoie i‘t
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
• pound 131-2c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. 8c
BEEF RIB ROA5T,1Ic-  —
murroN. . ame-u-1-2t
LARD, Is. Sc
BACON BUTTS, lb. _ 1-2c
SALT. BUTTS. IL 6c
FRYERS, Dressed. lb- 25c
IIEN lb.  18c
KA_vssAs- ern- STEAKS
ifighest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens and Eggs
,SIIROAT
MEAT INIARICtIT
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Washer and other small Items.
Mrs. Freeman Wilford. South
Rhevesub Street I tp
.'""..111r rat 1111111T--ais roam house Dias
Mikes See an tall J. a Glad.-
gew. Phase 2'711. IS
fine
lication tar badness Mrs. 0. IL
Weems Brereint throw. By. VP
_MAN WANTBD-7kor Ra whist
Reste at No tograiiiii, Write un-
inediated Ilawleigb Co.- Dept
BYG-111-SA_ Freeport. Ill Itp
FOR SALE or TRADR-1929 I IS
ten Chevrolet truck, in good
shape. preoncely new tires Will
trade for good car. See $ark
Prater at Faistoo. itOP
WANTED-TO buy small farn.
close in_ 5 to IS j=eprovat.
will pay mean t down.
beat= yearly.- Res/ Murray
By 2tp
GRAVEYARD cLtANING at Almt:
Setiudar. Adbala- Pommes
interested owns coma early
wANT3:D-Work tnrir. with
Chnstian bun*. in return for
First dans reduramsa-bo earptayeik -
Ex-railroad machin -
IA it years at and aai
hired off see-74 McComb; min.
Give your ,particulars repl)
General Dortivery. Murray K y
Edward L Levebelly. it
LLAVIRG Saturday morning for
Detrcut Paseendes wanted Call
prowl Exchange- Herbert Me
'Canon. • I tp
WANTED-To buy sen lee& de_
lirered on our lot in Murray,
Tel. 395-R. B. to. McCastio.
do_• Murray Stave Co _ _ • ji2p
Reed the Clawillid Column.
1 now AT
I FORT HYMON
CIAS SI 1:11
AIDWIER1ISIAV
SATURDAY-, JULY 28
JUST TWO MILES FROM HIGHWAY
Inst radylbasai 11.47n= .14611""'"esid au."-14 'There will be public speaking• , with Mr. T.
nmons: -tierimplperetta .awor•••••1.w mmeL ma 43-Turner in charge. There -will be boats from
See& Pita St • • Itt.our  parts of the river. Come and spend one
day in the shade, eat 4rLnk and be rnect4i4 and
seeet your friends.
,POlt SAti—iteas ask' liamber.
"vat order-- Sot al Or
1.1Zerret 4t Soak Na-rilay, 
Otterspreamelly-
Lesta 1_ d
OR SALA-dimag roam ails.
alma mem swift aims •SAW
thee Mem Mee demesm.
boas etiest drirewa. desk-
retrignranar •p•zrrti
Ss* seasses. Disyme
HAFFORD PARKER
and--
VERNON MOODY
MATCHES FINEST BRAND • 3 BOXES 10'
NAVY BEANS CHOICE HAND PICKED
RED PITIED CHERRIES
7 POU N DS
AVONDALE BRAND
NO. 2 CAN
•25`
10c
COFFEE ielt.Ltric 19` French, lb. 23c
MILK PET OR COUNTRY CLUB
C. Club, Lk 27c
I TALL or 2 SMALL C.ANS 6`
PURE CANE SUGAR
Deka* PLUMS.
2 ha. 2 1-2 cans 25t
Cab APPLE SAUCE,
No. 2 c.an  10c
C Club TOMATO JUICE.
fa** 27-oz. cast let
OXYDOL, aseernini sine 9c
Large size . •21c
Blue Ribbon MALT,
3-pound can _
LARD
10 
POUNDS 54`
Oil SARDINES,-1.4 lb. can Sc.
ndard-TOMATOES,  
No. 2 1-2-can 10c
IVORY SOAP,
3 medium size bars 17c
WALDORF TISSUE, -
4 rolls •  19c
Penn-Rid MOTOR OIL,
sad. or Wry., 2-gaL nun . $1.17
Total
25`
SLICED BACON FrLdselar No Riad - No Waste Ax___23c
LONGHORN' DAISY CHEESE
CD As'caiT'D LUNCH MEATS
POUND  
POU ND 25'
HEAD LEfl110E LAJME S-DOZE N SI Z E HEAD5c
CALEORNIA ORANGES 'was"' pw--Xte 2,52Z23`
LEMONS DOZEN 25'
CALIFORNIA YELLOW ONIONS 6 PekINDS 25`
RADISHES. GREEN ONIONS. BEETS,JURNIPS, Bunch Sc
Caniifierwer. Bananas, Peaches. Cantaloupe; Watermelons, Cel-ery, Grum Beans. Cucumbers. Tatoes, Potatoes, Cabbage. 0-kra, Plums, Apricots. Apples.
_ . ••••• • • •—••••••
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Harris Grove.
We still need rain at this writ-
ing but I guess we can go a while
longer. • "Return unto me and I
will return unto you saith the
Lord of host'.
'1  APO eke,14?---eath? --Brea
about the nudist. Well that is a
sin, for Adam and Eve heard the
voice of the Lord God walking
in the garden and hid in shame
for their nakedness and I believe
that any Christian man or woman
does not want to disobey God-
then why dresses without backs
in them?
aihnelembers of the Sunday school
met at the home of Uric
M.1-so Saturday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. Those present were: Wil-
fred Jetton, Howard Paschall.
Howard Kelso, Willie Kelso, May-
dell Murdock. Rebecca Armstrong,
Helen Brooks, Ralph Gupton, Cody
Caldwell, Kathleen Caldwell, Reba
Miller, Eugene Rogers, Emma Lee
Camp, Charles Baugh, James Kel-
so, and visitors were: Homer
Maddox, Paducah, The Rev. L. L.
Jones, of Ballard county, The Rev.
L. Z. Hurley, of Murray, Ewin
Beaman of -Detroit. Miss Holmes
and a young lady that I did not
get. her name, both of Tr -City.
At 8 o'clock refreshments were
served and all had a great time
together.
On Tuesday morning. July 24.
James Kelso left to attend the
, Kentucky Synodic encampment
- at Kingswood in Breckenridge
county. He will be gone one week.
- In the .good old days now and
Ithen a man could run a shoe- poultry, market steady. Broilers,
string into a fortune.' Things express 12.325c; other express and
have changed mew and the fellow all freight unchanged
who can now run a shoestring. itga - -  
a good shoe is prette -Tticky. •-Why do organized minorities
Nothing will use up the future run things? Simply because the
quicker than reckless driving- majority has not sense enough to
then why not slow down and take organize
your tiuml
COMMISSIONER'S
The feathered kind is not the
only goose that hcmits.
Mrs. Cole of Murray visited
home folks Monday. Mrs. Cole
was formerly Mrs. Ella Kelso.
*Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., July 25--
(U. S. D. k)-Hogs, receipts' 10,-
300; 700 through and 2.300 direct;
active on better weight kinds,
slow on others; steady with Tues-
day'. bulk 190 lbs. up $4.60e4.75:
1$0 to 160 lbs. $3.651s4.00; 130 to
140 lbs. $2.8503.35: 100 to 120 lbs.
s2.00e2.75; plain and light sorts
down to $1.50; better sows $3.50e,
3.75; plainer kinds down to $2.00
°end below.
Cattle. receipts 2,500; calves, re-
ceipts 1,500; native steers active
and strong to .25c higher; vealers
25c higher: other classes opening
steady; top steers $9.25; mixed
yearlings and heifers $3.0041-6.00;
beef cows $1.50413.75; low cutters
and cutters 50c4e$1.40; top sausage
bulls $2:75; top vealers $4.75; nom-
inal range slaughter steers $2.50
oi.9.25; slaughter heifers $2.25e,
8.75.
N. Y. PRODUCE
NEW YORK, July 25-Live
Thrifty Values
for School Days
HIGH QUALITY SCHOOL SUPPLIES'
- at
VERY LOW PRICES
If you are looking for the-newest School Supplies
—you'll find them at the BEN FRANKLIN STORE.
We are listing a few of the many items we have to
show you.
5 PENCILS FOR  Sc
3 PENCILS FOR  Sc
2 PENCILS FOR  5c
A Real SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PEN 25c
PEN and PENCIL MATCHED SET  49c
PENCIL BOX at a very low price  10c
WAX CRAYONS, 2 boxes for  5c
Extra large box,of WAXED CRAYON  Sc
ONWARD INK, all colors  Sc and 10c
PEN HOLDER  Sc
SCHOOL BAGS, rain proof  25c and 49c
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS, all colors  10c
BIG, FINE SCHOOL TABLET, 8x10  Sc
2x10 SCHOOL TABLETS for  Sc
ONWARD WHITE PASTE  Sc
Packet NOTE BOOKS  Sc
COMPOSITION BOOKS  Sc and 10c
SEE US FOR GENUINE
KED TENNIS SHOES
ALL SIZES
Bet.Fianklin Store
ItidliTH SIDE SQUARE
• -1
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
New York Life Insurance Co.,.
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Walter F. Gilbert Et Al..
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment ad
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April,
term thereof, 1933 ,in the abdve
course for the purpose of pesaneut
of Four Thousand, Five Hundred
and seventy-two and 3-100 Dollars
($4,572.03) and six, per cent per
annum interest thereon from Sep-
tember 15, 1933, until paid and
costs herein expended, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house. door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion, on Monday, August 6. 1934,
same being the first day of the
regular term of Calloway Circuit
Court, at 1 o'clock or thereabout,
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property. being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
Being al/ of the northeast quar-
ter of Section 3, township 2, Range
4 mot, containing one hundred
sixty elee) actes; and twenty 120)
acres off of the south side of the
southeast quarter of Section 34,
Township 3, Range 4 East, making
one continuous tract :of one hun-
dred eighty (180) acres; Beginning
at the southeast corner of the
northeast Quarter of Section 3;
thence west with Quarter Section
line one hundred sixty (160) poles
to the southwest corner of said
Quarter-section; ,thence North
with Quarter•aitticok line one
hundred eighty (180) poles, corss-
Mg section line into Section 34. at
one .hundred sixty- (160) poles
thence East parallel with Section
line one hundred sixty (160) poles
to Section line; thence South with
the East line of said Sections one
hundred eighty (180) poles to the
point of beginning, containing
one hundred eighty (180) acres.
Walter F. Gilbert obtained title
to the above described land by
deed from Allie J. Wade dated
January 29, 1914, and recorded in
Deed Book 32. page 443; and by
deed from W. L Gilbert and Ida
B. Gilbert. dated December 31,
1913, and recorded in Deed Book
32, page 439, each in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Kentucky court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securitiee, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prom-
ptly with these terms.-George S.
,Hart, Mister Commissioner.
New Blacksmith Shop
John H. Perry, 29 years exper-
ience, at Hardin, Kirksey, Brew-
ers, is now located on Depot St.,
Just across street from Murray Mar-
ble Works.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
EXPERT ACETYLENE
WELDING
-Jam FL-Perry
BLACKSMITH
Remember the *Location
PRICES MOST REASONABLE
RECEIPTS
Condensed
Classified Receipts and Disbursements, General and
Sinking Funds
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
From December 31, 1933, to July 1, 1934
General Total Gen.
Fund Fund
TAXES: •-. -
General property collections 1.933 $620 049 :4
General property Collections 1932 594.27
Delinquent taxes. 1929. 1930, and 1931 332.16 1,546.52
LICENSE:
Privilege License
Automobile License
Cosirt
Cemetery Lots
SUNDRY COLLECTIONS.
Loan Paid by Street Project azr: 2
TOTAL RECEIPTS
Balance on deposit, Bank of Murray, 12-31-33
Cash on hand, City Clerk
•
_IIIISBURSEMENTs
ADMINISTRATIVE:
Salaries
General Expense
STREET:
FIRE DEPARTMENT:
POLICE COURT:
CEMETERY:
WATER AND -LIGHTS:
INTEREST, LIGHT and WATER WORKS
INTEREST, CITY HALL NOTE
OTHER DISBURSEMENTS:
Total Disbursements
Cash on deposit. Bank of /dumpy
Cash ill office City Clerk
...aaaaa•-
$1,901.33
264.10
4,137.05
1,577.41
145.85
55.00
tS.00
350.00
7.826j3
1,734787
- 1,474.87
Total Sink.
Fund
5 171.58
151.63
94.52
417.73
239.76
$ 11.036.37 $ 657.49
2,16,5.49
2,380.97
625.05
2,077 78
468.73
2,011.88
240.00
436 63
10,404.53
190.96
440 88
262.50
282.50
385.13
9.86
$1103637 $ 657.49
•r,
SUNDAY DINNER 
SL14GESTIONS
By ithIN MOB. ,
EATHER, Is entitled to Its impos
place la aoeverentles -
Mt weather stapandirawdosat
supply. At pretreat wreenct- Of0151
 are threatened by:the drought
throughout the 3dississippL basin, in-
cluding MIAS, for flour and cattle
feeding. meat, butter and eggs.
Fruits and vegetables from the oast
and west coaets and the far south
are, however, plentiful and many di
them very cheap. Beaus, peas, spin
ach, onions, beets, carrots and cab-
bage are the outstanding vegetabls
bargains. Bananas, pineapple and
cantaloupes are the outstandins
fruits. Watermelons are also cominx
to market.
The Quaker Maid suggests the to)
lowing menus:
Low Cost Dinner
Boiled (Calla) Ham
_New Potatoes Boiled Cabbage
Bread and Butter
Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner
Jellied Beet (Chuck(
Stuffed Tomato Salad
Bread and Butter
Orange Custard
• Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Onion Soup
Cold Cuts Potato Chips
Stuffed Tomatoes
Hot Rolls and Butter
Cantaloupe with Vanilla Ice Cream
Coffee Milk
A homemakers' chorus has been
organized in Union, county. "It
creates desire for better music,
and gives wholesome enjoyment,"
elute; members- say. —
In Campbell county 50 per cent
of the_ homemakers are working
_re -improve toed habits of their
children
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
New York Life Insurance Co..
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
John A. Anderson
following described tract or par-
cel of land being thirty-nine and
ane4talt tifis'il• -sever more or
loss beginning #t a rock, fifty-four
(84) -rods _South of a rock ninety-
nine .99) rods West of the North
corner f Section (1. T. 2, R.
Weer L:sterir rKarriat.
-a reek; -thence South twenty
(20) rods to a rock: thence West
to West boundary line of said
above mentioned section; thence
South with said Sec. line twenty-
seven (27) rods to a rock; thence
East fifty-three (53) rods to a
rock. thence North twenty (20)
rods . to a rock: thence East
seventy (70) rods to-a-rock, thence
Nortb twenty-seven (27) rods to
the beginning, the land conveyed
herein bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at the South West corner of
the above described land and
runs North twenty-seven (27) rods
to a reek. thence East about
forty t40) rods to a rock. in the
Murray and Almo road; thence
South West with said road about
thirty (30) rods to a rock, in Wm.
Jones' line :thence West with
Marvm Lee's line to the begin-
ning containing ten (10) acres
more or Igo.. Of record in Deed
Book 55. page 415 office of County
Court Clerk.
Also:-
Seven acres of land more or
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1934, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of Two Thousand Eight Hundred
and -Twenty-One and 97-100 Dol-
lars 42,821.97/ and six per cent
annum interest thereon from De-
cember 14. 1932. until paid and the
.colts herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door In Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction. on Monday, August.56,
1934, same being the first day of
the regular August term of Callo-
way: Circuit Court, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout, upon a credit of
SIX months, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towit:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying, and being in the 1st. Murray
District of said Calloway County,
Kentucky, lying on the North side
of a Public Road leading from
Murray, Kentucky, to Lynn Grove,
Kentucky, and described by metes
and bounds as follows:
Beginning at the southwest cor-
ner of Section 21, Township 2,
Range e East: runs -thence East
with the Section Line and with
said Public Road eig_hty e8ej1noles,
to a stake: thence - North and
parallel with the Section line
eighty (80) poles to a rock; thence
West and rfarallel Witli*the Section
line eighty (80) poles to a rock in
the west line of said Section 21;
thence South, with the West line
of said Section eighty (80) _pole",
to ihe beginning, containing forty
(40) acres, more or less.
Being the same land deeded to'
John A. Anderson by deed of R
B. Lassiter and wife, M. A. Lissi-
ter. dated Nov. 20, 1917, of record
In the office of the County Court
Clerk of Calloway County, Ken-
tucky in Deed Book 44. page 172,
and by deed of M. A. Lassiter
dated August 28, 1920, of record in
said office in Book 45. page 633.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale une
til petit and havtrig the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders *ill
be prepared to comply promptly
with these. terms -George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
SALE NOTICE
H. T. Waldrop: Administrator
with wIM annexed
Of
R. N. Keys. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I
will on August 6. 1934. at the
courthouse door in Murray, Ken-
tucky. acting in the capacity of
administrator with will annexed
of R. N. Keys, deceased, offer for
sale to the highest and beet bid-
der the following tracts, or par-
cels of land lying and being in
Calloway County, Kentucky. on a
credit of three months, or for cash
at the option of the purchaser,
the following described tracts, or
parcels of land lying and being
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
to-wit:
Ten acres of land off of the
.11111111L40.aial, '..,a.a.aa.abamar:ama•
less oft of the S. W. Corner of the
N. W. Qr. of See. 8,„T. 2. R. 5
t. eisd-4tfrtM 1hoTrit7-44
part of said Qr. lying West of the
Murray-Bethel public road as it
now runs. Also: One acre off of
the N. W. corner of the G. W.
'WOO. fed) lete tra-> mkt
fling two hundred and five (205)
yards, East and West and North
and South twenty-five and one-
half 12.51/4) yirds beginning at the
public road, and lying South of
and adjoining. W. W. Hood tract
and in the S. W. Qr. of Sec. 6,
T. 2, R. 5 E. Also: Eight acres
more or less lying West of the
aforesaid road and North of th
above named land and It being a
part of the tract and all of the
land embraced in said tract West
of the aforesaid Murray-Bethel
road. The land conveyed by this
deed being seventeen (171 acres
more or less.
The above described deed is re-
corded in Deed Book 51. Page 492
of record In County Court Clerk's
office.
Also:-
Known as Lot No. 1 containing
forty and one-half (401,2) acres
and being the Martel pare of the
South half of the N. F. Qr. of
Sec. I. T. 2, R. 4 E., as shown
by Surveyor's report in the di-
vision of the lands of Wm. Miller;
also another tract known as Lot
No. 2 containing forty and one-
f (404) act& and being the
South -Half of the'. N. E, Qr.' of
Sec. 1. T. 2. R. E. as shown by
Surveyor's report in the-- division
of the lands of Win. Miller. 04
at Deed Book No. 4. Page
786 in office of Calloway County
Court Clerk.
Also:-
Forty acres lying in Sec. 6,
T. 2, R. 5 E. being the N. W. cor-
ner of the S. E. Qr of Sec. 6 de-
scribed as beginning at a rock on
the Wadesboro and Concord road,
said road being the S. W. corner
of Calhoon land, the N. W Cor-
ner of Beale land running North
along Calhoon W. boundary one
hundred and thirty-eight (138)
poles to a corner on the West
line 'between the Calhoon and
Hendly land; thence West along
the S. boundary of Wm. Hill land
fifty nine and one-fourth (591e)
poles; thence one hundred eight
UAW ta......Wadesboro and
Concord road; thence East fifty-
nine and cutedourtrt (593/4) poke
along jejti road to the beginning,
except ten (12) acres off of the
South end of „the above described
land. Also:-thirty-nine and one-
half "(395/0' acres more or less,
bounded by beginning at a rock
fifty-four (54) poles South of a
PACE 114REE
rock ninety-nine (99) poles West
of the N. E. Corner of Sec. II
T. 2, R. 5 E. thence West ninety
(80) poles to a rock; thence South
twenty (20) poles to a rock West
to the West boundary line of the
sagh above- r-...rt380000 .4.17 Wow*
South with the said see. line
twenty-seven (27) poles to a rock:
thence East one hundred fifty-
three (153) poles to a rock: thence
N. twenty 120) poles to a rock;
thence East seventy (70) poles ,to
a rock; thence North twenty-
seven poles to the beginnieg except
ten (10) acres more or less off of
the West end of the above de-
scribed land, also, except twelve
(12) acres more or less off of the
South end of above described
land lying West of Wadesboro
and Concord read. After excep-
tions above mentioned leaving a
balance conveyed above being
fifty-two (52) acres, more or less.
The land, or title to same was
obtained by grantor from C. D.
Simon on Oct. IV 1919, see- deed
book 48, page 566 in office of Cel-
-roway County Clerk Recorded in
Deed Book 53. page 94, office
Canty Clefts.
The purchaser will be required
to execute bond with good and
approved surety if purchase is
on time.
H. T. Waldrop, Adm. etc. A2
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,Classified Receipts and Disbursements General and Sinking Fund&
For the Period from July 1, 1932, to December 31, 1933
RECEIPTS
TAXES:
General property collections 1932 levy
General 'property collections 1933 levy
' tehnquent Taxes, 1929-30-31 levy .
Delinquent Taxes Collected 1925-79.
FRANCHISES;
1932
1933
LICENSES:
Privilege
1932
1933
Automobile
1932
1933
POLICE COURT FINES:
1932
1933
MISCELLANEOUS:
Sale of Cemetery Lots
Interest Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
1.
Power Company
Balance cash in bank 6-30-32
On hand City Clerk's office (not deposited)
DISBURSEMENTS
ADMINISTRATIVE-
Salaries:
Mayor
Councilors
Treasurer
Attorney
City Clerk
Printing and advertising
Office expense
Insurance premiums
Audit fees
Preparing assessments
Election expense
Supervisors
STREETS:
General Expense
Cleaning streets
Engineering Fees
4M500
2,389 93
646.50
690.25
$ 118.75
834.00
60.00
1,20001)
1,620.00
General
Fund
$ 9,808 79 $
8,522.87
407,57
274.91
2,095.68
. 2.196.66
3,094.93
Total
General
19,014.15
558.83
4.29234 585.76
1,336.75 4,431.68
454.30
673.38 .1,127.68
405.00
8,000.00
S.
3,832.75
217.43
20.25
230.59
140.00
138.80
40.00
4200.
499.91
1.58940
75.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Salarier
Chief f'ire Department 1,500.00
Helpers 315.00 1,815.00 el
General expense Fire Department
POLICE COURT:
_Salaries_
City Judge
Chief of Police
Deputy Police
Jail expense
General expenses Police Department
CEMETERY:
Salary Sexton
Refund Cemetery Lot
General Expense Cemetery
WATER and LIGHTS:
Water
Lights
BONDS and INTEREST:
Light sad  Water Bonds Redeemed
inWred--0-6-11-Al. and Water Bonds redeemed 300.00. _ -•
CAP• ITAL OUTLAY:
Expenditures City Hall 560.98
Expenditures Streets and four Bridges 2,000.00
Expenditures Gutter Forms 313.00
Payment on Fire Truck 2,60000
Interest on Cite Hall note 395.00
Interest on note Fire Truck 156.00
Payment on City Hall 9' 2.00000 8.02418
1.500.00
1,800.00
2,438.00
8,405.00
20.38
331.61
$37,631.76
4,661 82
2,163.41
602.09 2,417.09
5,738.00
825.55
258.16
1,260.00
7.50
83.20
4,044.92
2,913.79
-
6,821.71 ,
1,350 70
-6,958.71
OTHER DISBURSEMENTS:
Donations and Relief
Refund City Taxes
_,Befund License
Auto License Plates
Tax Collector, Salary
Loan, Street Project No 2
Miscellaneous Expenses
Total Disbursemeets General Fund
Total Disbursements Sinking Fund
CASH ON MORT:
Bank of Murrisy, Murray, Ky.
Cash in hands of City Clerk
123.17
19.20
10.00
25 50
100.00
350.00
1,095.93
te.ess' -t• ee et. .se.siliee s. • 
• • L.
es--
' 1,723.80
34,422,22
1,734.87
1,474.67
$37,631.78
ie
-
1,9MLIO 5,565.10
5,565.10
Overdraft......2.5.3
239.76.
95,802.33
'
..•
fl
•
•
-sts
•
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THE LEDGER TIMES
Cons001114,11012 of Ttik Murray Ledger Tile °aliases, raw sad The User
Herald (kinkier :O. 1SHI •
Published Ft_ir Ts. oalloway coorlifigidigureo-
NOrtli Fourth Ittrort.„ Y. •
Noi T. Lovett
•
Editor
Ilateren a/ the Postedfles. Murray. Ms.„ aa aecorut ciaaa mall matter.
K T CKY PRES
SSOCIATIO
la MAMMAL EDITORIAL
t e• ASSOCIATION
(kn. 1933
Subscription Ytatos,--In Pins CONFMBIOCIIII District and Henry and
Steuart Counties, Twin., SI ell a year: Kentucky, '110; elsewhere, $2.00.
advertising Retell and information about Calloway,: musty marketfurnished upon apshisation.
A Splendid and
Commendable
Record
The financial statement of the
city of Murray, published * de-
tail by as city camtil in this
edition d TIM 'LAW, & Thad
-and suminswiiilit he a news article
ari Mt One. ldanald_be reatt_with
pride by every citizen and tax-
payer of the town. And the people
Of Murray owe it to those who
are responsible for this unusual
and ecerursensiaMe record to take
the time to thank them with the
gratitude that, they eminently de-
serve. .
It . is a difficult job to be the
mayor or a member of the council
..raf any city the size of Murray
It is Hie infrequently broken rtiTe
that it is a thankless task to serve
any municipality in any official
capacity. The - mayor and mem-
--ben of tlie council of
draw only nominal salaries.
human nature, we su to
criticize them ru y. often
without a know of the facts.
and fail to them when
they, ac the city's busi-
ness . with 'Illy that equals that
with w they attend to their
own ivate business affairs.
e record published in today's
terested in good government.
A record such as Murray has
made almost stands alone in the
field of municipal financial rec-
ords during the past four years.
While other towns. and cities biro
been sinking deeper and kW,
into the morns of funded lad
ficating debt, Murray kw bass
•piyieg elf - her landed tidd00111-
nese and ;hasn't bad an opus siee
eimar piM &sirT Mere dem dive
And while Mulvey s he: been
increasing iher assets and decreass
Mg her haiiilities. the city /Ott-
ers hews not done it by co,pell-
mg the city to go wi t the
Mines it needs. lasds,t more im-
provements than nunon have
been mode. S>svieW city hall has
been made adequate for
• s. • .purpose . and partial-
ly for. Thousands of dol-
street improvements have
accomplished in all parts of
.town and though considerable
ai was received from government
funds the city has. at the same
time contributed large sums to
their costs, -In short, the city has
not been robbing its citizens to
pay its. creditors.
The secret of the whole thing is
management and we hope' the eit-
izens and taxpayers of Murray
who have benefitted by this. wise
and thoughtful care of their affairs
to whiskey advertising during the
'next five montha Considersble
of It will go Into Mall town news-
paper arlyeiUsieg it .they desire
to miry the copy.
Therefore. please notify Me
whether or not you will accept
whiskey advertising. Also, give
me your nattonal advertising rens
.1 Curtis Alcock.
Seey. K. P. A.
Mitagelly. lbw army *- The
Ledger & Times, in keeping with )6.s. Will Higgins wham"
its recently announced policy, was
Did you hear someone say "hot-
test wee I ever sk in w MYiE
-lifer 
p
'. bly. the hot and per
spiring larant has forgotten
about the year 1930 when It hit
116 officially in Mutrag,.,one Sat-
urday.
The people of Russellville ansj
Logan county paid quite a tribute
to Tom Rhea last weeks "which
shows that tbe people 9f that sec-
tion are grateful 1,4tothing else.
I • is •
Believe it not, it's so hot in
Murray they kre having to
use firing thermometers
the beat.
Talking to a friend about the
hot, dry weather Tuesday and re-
marked that "we are much better
off than west of the Mississippi
where it hasn't rained since early
spring." -Yes." he says. "but if
it doesn't rain by next week we
wont be any better off than the
Sahara Desert"
Wonder if Bing Crosby will sing
he sweet* to tliteee twins at mid-
night as he does over the radio
at $5.000 per performance?
Dillinger died like the rat he
was and the sooner scum like him,
Clycle Darri5w and Bonme_Parker
are wiped out like they were the
quicker the country will be rid
of their ilk.
/limper scarcely needs any further and their rsns.), tein..hat torget to
expLtanation or Praise-. 41 -sPeaks Iexpress their appreciation to those Attendance fell off at the soft-far more eloquently for itself and who have been so faithful and ef- ball field Tuesday night after the
far more eerninelseiblY of ficient in their care of their pub- girls game Monday night. Per-mayors antf members of the coun- lic responsibilities haps the officials ought to have acil who have accomplished it than 
lady game. every night.anything we could. possibly say
here.
It is significant to 41044
general increase in municipal in-
debtedness throughout the United
States during the depression is a
fart which has given decp con-
cern to economists of all schools
and to persons everywhere •in-
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Dffice at Home, 600 Went Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 p. in. toO p.
_TWIT JOTS
INF ar Jim
• 0 
The Ledger -eir 'Tinter received
the following card Tuesday morn-
ing from the Secretary of the Ken-
tucky Press Association:—
Kestaeky Prim Amenleasa
Danville. Ky.. July 23. 1034.
To Members K. P. A.: .... -
Secretary ,Harry B. Rutledge. of
the National Editorial Association.
advises that one -concern is inter-
ested in putting about $600.000 in-
CLEARANCE
ftSALE!
ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK
4,0:c••• raw.• ...SI' • • 4•••
•••
•
•
SILK—DRESSES
HALF PRICE
WASH DRESSES
Greatly Reduced for'This Sale. Many are New
Styles, Just. Received from Market
$2.98 DRESSES, now 
$1.98 DRESSES, no*
98c DRESSES, now 
n•98
  98c
79c
HITE HATS, Ciwice  59c
WHITE SHOE SALE
$2.95 FOOTWEAR reduced to.,
4I-9s-FopmgAR reduced to . . 1.49
WHITE PURSES • 69c
Davis Dress Shopp
.S.S.
fai3t Side of Square
4.
s ̀Ss •isss•sok-ss-iis sees.
-•-•:.:+.03.0
TOO hot to write this column this
week and I guess too hot to read
it. Signing off -until -next week
Use of registered rams in Boyle
county has brought. a marked in-
crease in sheep proLits in the past
8 years
, County' agent Harry D. Rice,
Henry county says that 12 Jerseys
being prepared_ for shows by' 4-H
club members are the best grade
so, far Obtained •
Mrs. b. L...,Story . Christian
county., received $113 for 323 leg
horn roosters, raised, in a demon-
stration poultry plant. ,
Homer Parker. of Bell' county.
sowed four and one-half bushels
of oats at a cost of ;5.50. 'He sold
half the crop for $2. •
Kenton county homemakers have
less spoilage and a better-flavored
product after using the hot .pack
methods of canning non-acid vege-
tables.
•
•
MEN!
KEEPING COOL
irlargely a matter
of wearing fresh
tan clothes.
Send your light summer cloth-
ing and %ash clothing to us reg-
ular!" and often. We handle
them_ as you suggest. lightly
starched er heavy with it. or
:none -aft
Remember .they're done just
.to suit 3 ou and returned Prompt-
ly and you'll admit —JUST
RIGHT.
Boone
. QUALITY CLEANERS
PHONE  A49
East Main Street
Entertains
Mrs Will Higgins Whi
host to friends at • of
parties at her home, North
Fourteenth street Mk Visa On
Thursday moraine Kra Whitnell
was host to a lambs= and bridge
was enjoyed./ Mrs. Marvin Whit-
nell reerfiving the high score
honors:
.„7rtose included were:
Mrs. A. J. Glenn, Mrs. Harry
Broach, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
Zelner Carter,' Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield, Mrs. Herman Doran,
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, and • Mrs.
Clifford Melugin.
Friday evening. Mrs. Whitnell
was host at bridge and Mrs. How-
ard Allen received honors. A de-
lightful luncheon was served.
Those present were:
Mks Kathleen 'Dunn. St Peters-
burg. Fla.. Miss Anabelle Hart
Miss Frances Holton, Mrs. Frances
McClain, Miss Mary Margaret Hol-
land, Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. Mrs.
Beale Outland, Mrs, Wells Pur-
due:L., 'Mrs- Howard Allen. Mrs. sly.
E. Foster, Miss Marguerite Hol-
comb, Miss Christine Broach. and
Miss Alice Outland.
s.• s • . •-•
Miles Eike Roberta
Weds Clint Bugg
_
The announcement of bliss Elton
Stella Roberts' marriage to Clint
Bugg, varsity tackle on last year's
Murray State College.; S. I. A. A.
championship Thoroughbreds-foots-
ball team, brings the total of mar-
ried men who play on the Mur-
ray eleven last year up to eight.
The couple WAS married at Paris.
Term.. on July 3, 1934. Mir Rob-
erts Ss the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Roberts, who resides
about seven miles east 04 Murray.
She has been employed at a local
concern for several years.
Mr. Bugg is the son of kr. and
Mrs. T. Is . Erugg of _Mork% Mo.
He is a senior and expects to
graduate in June of '.35. Bugg
weighs 210 pounds and ft fast and
shifty. He started most of last
year's sautes.
The bride 'and groom are ,now
visiting with Mr. Bugg's parents.
Mrs. M. G. Carman
Entertains
•
of conwith a seriestained tract
Mrs. M. G Carman has enter-
tained
bridge parties in compliment to
Miss Ruth Carman. her visitor.
Friday, June fre, Mrs. Carman
had as guests: Mrs. W E Black-
burn, Mrs. J. H. Branch. Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger. Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in. Mrs. F. Inglis, Mrs W. H.
Fox. Miss McEuin. Mrs. Bryan
Langston. Mrs C. S. Lowry. Mrs.
Leslie Putnam, Mrs. Roy 'Stewart,
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MotelY, in -Danyffle, and visited
the topiner pastor here, the Rev.
Joel I Vause. The Hess. MAIO
delivered the Sanday evening ser-
mon July IL .-ss
f
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Rditor
r
PhOne 368, Mame-
0- E TY
Copy for this page should be oabinItted not later lima 'retailer
• attemasea sat-AP:Dia l• ,‘ ,
Mrs A. F. Yancey, Mrs Marshall
Berry, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefie d
Jr.. Mrs. A. U. Wolfson, Miss
Ruth Carman. High score prize
was received by Mrs. J. H
Branch and low score by Mrs.
Leslie Putnam
Tuesday, July 10, guests_ re-i
ceived were: Mrs. N. M..,Atkins,
Miss Carrie Allison, Miss „Mary-
leona Bishop. Miss Tennie Breck-
enridge. Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr., Mrs
Herbert Drepnon,  George
Hart. Mrs. B. 0.- Langston, Miss
Bertie Manor, Mrs. Wilbert Out-
land, Mrs. Wells Purdom, Miss
Suzanne Snook, Miss Margaret
Tandy, Mies Lillian Watters.• Miss
Roberta Whitnals, and Miss Ruth
Carma,n. Miss Carrie Allison re-
ceived high score honors and Miss
Lillian Watters low score
Last Friday, Mrs., Carman had
as guests:- Mrs. J. K. Farmer, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs ChaMes Hire,
Mrs. Frances McClain. Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin, Mrs. G. B. Penne-
baker, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. B.
F. Scherffius, Miss Ruth Sexton,
Miss Frances Sexton. Mrs. W.
H. Whitnell. Mrs Jack K. ?arms
er received the high score prize
and Mrs. G. B. Permebaker low
score.
alts...Roward Allen
Complimented
Mrs. lioward Allen was honored
with a shower Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Ruth Warterfield as host
at the home on North Fourteenth
street Mr. and biva Allen' left
Wecesday for Nashville to make
their home. Mrs. Allen was the
recipient of many lovely and use-
ful gifts from friends' among Mur-
ray State. College students and
from Murray -people with who're
she is very popular. .
Those present were:
Mrs. F. K Crawford, Mrs. Wells
Purdom. Mrs. Will Higgins Whit-
nell, Mrs, F. Inglis, Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, Mrs. W. H. Fox, Mrs
Ray Stewart. Mrs. sW. K Foster,
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield Jr., Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Mrs
T. Sledd. Mil. Norman McKenzie.
Mrs. Frank Berry. Mrs. E. Cov-
ington. Miss Imogene Brown.
Miss Fracas Kendall, Miss Wil-
ma Bellew, Miss Camille Bowles.
Miss Dorothy Smithson, Miss
Katie Irvan, Miss Elisabeth Cov-
ington. Miss Christinqs Broach,
Mini Elsie Windsor, Miss Elizabeth
Lovett. Miss Naomi Maple,
Mrs. Phil M. Bertrand. Detroit,
Mich.. Miss Frances Habacker.
Paducah, Miss Margaret Crider,
Milburn, Miss Laura Fitzpatrick.
Mayfield. Mrs. Howard Shaw,
Mayfield, Miss Mildred Miller,
Hazel, Miss Mary V: Prather, Hick-
man. Mrs. John Robinson. Mir
-burn. Mrs. Howard Allen and
Mrs. Ruth Warterfield Hughes.
"EXTRA ICE"
is Economical Because You
Save Foods With
Keep Your Ice Chest
1WeIrFilied for True
peonlymy
If you are strong on economy you'll recognize
that for true saVings you should keep your ice chest
well filled.
Foods spoil unless properly refrigerated ... and
only ice can refrigerate the correct way. Our rep-
resentatives will call at your home at a specified
hour each day, assuring you of regular and sys-
tematic care far your eatables.
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE compay_
—ThiForp-Orsted)
M. L WH1TNELL, Manager
-
()CMS.
Atiorhey and Mrs, Joe Limi-
ter spent • few days Ili St. Louis
lost week.
Robt. Jones entertained his soft-
ball club, the Jones Drug team,
with a fish fry et .1figgier's Ter=
ri Liman. Tweak" fraiming.
Jones was the mist boat in ap-
preciation of his . club's victories
this hall with plenty of fish and
cold dunks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Oliver and
Mrs. W. P. Oliver, -Drew, Mins
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shell
and relatives here last week. Mr.
Oliver returned the first of the
week.
Mrs. Tommie Atkins still re-
mains very ill also Mrs. Ansel
Griffin. sister of Mrs. Atkins,
Harry I. Sledd .left Friday to
join Mrs. Sledd and daughter.
Frances Hinton, who have been
visiting Mrs. Sledd's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Hinton, PrattvWe,
Alabama. They will return home
In a few days
Boyd Myers, who is playing
throughout' the South this sum-
mer with Jack Staulcup's Orches-
tra, spent two days at home with
his mother. Mrs. R. R. Myers, the
first of the week.
Mrs. Curtis Hamilton and daugh-
ter. Dallas, Texas. spent a few
days fast week with Mrs. Hamil-
ton's brother-in-law. J. D, Hamil-
ton and family. Mrs. Hamilton
was a Calloway county girl and
has many relatives find friends
here who were - dellghted t& lie
her
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shell, Drew.
Miss.,' visited relatives here last
Wu 'Geraldine, Miss Helen suld
Miss Vivian Krueger, Paducah.
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jenk-
ins last Friday Miss Virginia
Burrows, Chicago, who is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Jenkins, returned
with item to • Paducah for the
Week end,'
For Sale—Lt0 acres of land six
miles East of Murray. Good home.
stock barn, tobacco barn. Mast be
sold in the next tee days. $1175.
See Mike Farmer and A. L.
Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Allen left
Wednesday morning for Nashville
where they will make their home.
Mrs. E. J. Watson. Detroit, is
the guest of Charlie Warterfield.
Mrs. Phillip U. Betrand, Detroit,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs P. P. Warterfield.
The Rev. E B. Motley and
daughter. Miss Lucile, returned
Tuesday night from a visit in Rich-
mond and Danville, Va. Rev. Mot-
ley visited his brother, Mercer
L A. Cook and wife, Mrs. Mettle
Cook, Miami, Fla., are visiting
relathres in the county and this
section. 1:1sey are visiting his
sister, 'Mts. Robert- Swann and
taint* this weak, -
Nat.Giblis is now employed with
the Jackson Purchase Oil Com-
pany and is stationed at the
Whitewhy Service Station in Col-
lege hadition.
Campbell tatninty sheep owners
received $2.026 for 6.728 pounds of
wool saip, sin, increase of 818 pounds
over the clip of 1933
A efteen-acre Taylor county rasp-
berry crop, selling at 50 cents per
10111ae, will scarcely begin to sup-
Ply /*cal markets.
Jehis Phillips, Carter county, has
an excellent stand of wheat on
bottom land drained and limed
several years ago.
McCracken county milk produce-
rs report that milk consumption
has increased. ,Trench silos: water-
ing systems, feeding and breeding
will be disZussed at a summer
meeting.
The 12.000 pounds of korean les-
pedeza sowed in Whitley county
has resisted the drought and Is
making good pasture.
_Brad th• Classified Dolman.
Action .
Rupert Huntarnan. Allen county.
has an improved peach yield ate,
applying 2 to 3 pounds of nitrate
of soda to heavy-hroduCing tree*
—VISIT—
HAMP'S POOL:
ROOK
We wish to announce that
our place is now ready for
your leisure hours, and we
will make every effort pos-
sible for your, amusement
and recreation.
LOTS OF ROOM,
COOL
Four Good Tables
Well Lighted
Sandwiches for the
hungry
Cold drinks for the
thirsty
Cindy and Cigars
Come by and rest, en-
joy a game
Hamp's Pool Room
biazi Door is. Capitol Theatre
•
IS WHAT YOU GET WITH
SUPER-SHELL
—the gas that is SUPER-CHARGED for more mil-
eage, quicker starting and.reFtter pick-up.
Change to Super-Shell Now and
Convince Yourself
"More Smiles Per Mile"
SHELL MOTOR OIL
Gives You Better- esu
Try SHELL KEROSENE for cook -stoves, lamps,
tractors, etc..
CHARLEY 'HALE, Distributor
Swelter
Through a Summer Like This
in a Hot Kitchen?
COOK the ELECTRIC Way
The electric range oven is heavily
insulated. It keeps all the heat in the
oven and out of the kitchen. You c.an
bake or roast for hours without in-
creasing the temperature of your kit•
chen a single degree. Once the food is
in the oven, the clock and thermostat
will take care of the cooking. No need
to even open the oven door until the
food is served. Coolness is butane ad-
vantage of an electric range. Econo-
my is another. The oven is so well in-
sulated that two-thirds of the cooking
is do'ne on stored heat—the electricity
is on only one-third of the time. It's
easy to cook electrically and keep
within your allowance. Many women
actually save money this modern,
carefree way.
Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any
Reliable Electric Dealer Allywheret
Electricity is--theleheapester-Tnost depend-Ate; the
most satisfactory servant from the standpoint of price,
economy and efficiency. Buy your electrical „appliances
now.
ELECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOU BUY!
. eq. •—•E
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Mr. and Dim Lyemell Laptev*
left. for the home Tuesday in
Akron, Ohio. also Miss Goldie
Paachall, Mrs Lessie White, Neb-
gen, and ton, fierrol.
John R. Phillips and wife, Mrs.
Mamie Phillips, and son, Will Edd,
Ashland, Ky., are visiting friends
and relatives in Murray al' Cal-
loway county.
Mr. Bee Pool, Puryear. and
James Powell sainted his brother,
Ben Pool, Friday.
'Miss Kathleen Dunn. Stw,Peters-
burg, Fla., is visiting Miss Ana-
belle Hart and friends here. Miss
Dunn has been the honoree of
several social functions during her
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Givens,
Dearborn, Mich., are visiting
relatives in the county and in
Tennessee.- --Mr, and----Msa. --Givens
have been in Michigan for the
past ten 'year&
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Graham
and daughter, St. Louis, are visit-
ing his brother, Roy Graham,
Southwest of Murray. They will
return to their home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Beaman
and family have moved lo west of
Murray and are making their home
with his father, T. A. Beaman.
--mr. Beeman is recovering from
a recent illness. .__.
Mrs. Billy Haley of Paducah.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Taylor Sunday.
' Miss Edna McNutt underwent
an operation for appendicitis last
Monday night at the Clinic-Hos-
pital.
Mrs. W. S. Swann remains con-
fined to her home. on West Main
with malaria. Mrs, Swarm has
been "ill for the, ,past three weeka-
Mrs. Rudy Tyree is ill of inti
laria this ,week.
The building nn North _Fourth
street, just south of R. H.-Veneto-
' velde & Co., and wiffell Was
formerly leased by Vandev-elde. is
•••
dition.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shratier
and son. Gene Langston, Mr. and
Mrs /Sep- Peel, daughter, Mari
Frances, seri Billy Frank, were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bland Blacioshear --a! 44airantate,
Tenn.
Mrs. H. C. Pogue, San Antonio,
Texas is visiting her father; W. L.
V•rhanell. and.. family.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jewel Hackett and'
Alton Paschall attended the funer-
al of Jess, Paschall in Paducah
Friday. Mr. Paschall was a
cousin of Mrs. Hackett and Alton
Paschall.
Mrs. Herman Ross had her
tonsils --removed at the Clinic-
Hospital Wednesday.
Mn. and Mrs. W. R Perry,
Morganfield. visited relatives in
the cojeaty over the week end.
Mrs. Perry remained here for a
continued visit while Mr. Perry
returned Monday to his duties as
superintendent of schools.
Saub,my Greenwell, Morganfield,
popular Murray athlete and out-
standing grid star, visited friends
at the college and in Murray last
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E Fain and
son, Ralph. Houston. Texas, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. .T. W. Fain
and Mrs. W. B. Fain here Mr.
-
THE _LEDGER & TIMES,
t Vag. :4.4g.71 Ste ..40-
struetion of • concrete' floor. It
is understood that, when com-
pleted in a few days, it will' be
occupied by Oscar Skaggs with
a paint, glass and wallpaper store.
Mr. Skaggs is a well•kuown local
Painter and paper-hanger.
Miss Robbie Mae Breech re-
turned last Wednesday night 'from
Eastern Kentucky where she has
been employed in American Legion
contest events in several towns.
She will spent.,the rest of the
summer with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. EL K Broach, of "College Ad-.
and Mrs. Fain and son will re-
turn Sunday and Mrs. W. B. Fain
will return with them for an ex-
tended visit.
Mrs. J. H. Dunn lute returned
from e four days visit in taxing-
ton 4are she visited her sister,
Mr.`
Mr and , Mks. --"illtisr-"•Pdrit-
and Mrs. Ray Pool and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. ,Finnis
Knight Thursday and attended
church services at -Elm Grove.
Ray Allen Tarmon spent Friday
with bis cousins. Billy - Frank,
Mary Frances Pool. They enjoyed
swimming in the afternoon.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to J. A. Cole and Mary
Kelso, both of Murray.
Conn Enoch underwent a major
operdtion Wednesday at the Clinic
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Robin-
son and son, Duncan, have re-
turned' to their home in Memphis
after spending the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workman
and Mrs. Susie Scott' and
Aliste[Wcirktbari wilt tettitft, this
week end from Oklahoma City
where they have visited for the
laet two weeks.. .„
Dr. 0. B. Irvaii returned to his
offices Monday. Mr. Irian has
been recuperating form an illness
for several weeks.
Clay Copeland spent last week
end in Memphis, Term.
The familiar figure of Dr. 0.
R_Irven. is, being seen on the
street; of Murray again after an
absence of about two months due
to Dr. Irvan's critical illness. Not
a citizen in Murray has more
friends then Dr (Scar Ireen and
many friends are greeting with
warm and sincere cordiality.
Despite the loss of considerable
weight, Dr. Irwin looks well and
is apparently recovered from his
sickness, which for. a few days ap-
peared as if it might be fatal.
Miss Ammiebelle Langston is
spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. Ray Pool near Martin's
,chapel.
Mrs. 0. T. Hale and daughter,
Miss.Ruby Jane. of Sarasota. Fla..
çafetYFIrse The New Firestone HighSpeed Tire for 1934
Protect Yourself and Your
NEW
Tirtstont
HIGH SPEED TIRE
FOR 1934
114 vi few
!WIDER TREAD OFFLATTER CONTOUR
MORE twin
I 1411111 
1EEPER
WIN SAID
MORE TRAM 56% LONGER
NON•SILIO MILEAGE
10100w004400(
STAMINA
FIRESTONE MGM SPIN TIRES
* f or Simms commentiosmnos
hare boost on the winning
car • In the $OO- mild,
Indianapolis Roca.
THIS MUSS IIROVIOUT PROW:alai
* Fee wow emsfarstOin y.
Isere bows as the s•Innin fir
cars in th.dsrtnt Mho* Peak
climb ohm* • slip rnOan
cleat 5.
TINS MIMS 11011-11(111 &ARTY
*Ns TRACTION
For Summer Driving
'Preston*
Family
by Driving in Today and
Listen to the
Voice of
Firestone
every Monday
Night over
N. B. C. —
IT E F.
Network.
• •
Soo Firestone
47r-Halloon
fleet mode et
the Firestone
Factory and
Exhibition
Building
Worlsrs Fair,
Chkago.
replacing your smooth, thin and
dangerous tires with the new
Firestone High Speed Tires for
1934.
Perfect Brakes Will Not
Save You Unless Your
Tire Will Grip
FIRESTONE has maintained its leadership in
tire development by produeing a new tire for 1934
with a wider tread, flatter contour, deeper non-
skid, greater thickness, and more and tougher
rubber. whicb gives greater non-skid safety, more
traction, greater blow-out protection, and more
tape Se per cent longer non-skid mileage.
These achievements are made practical by the
Firestone patented process of Gum-Dipping, pro-
viding greater adhesion between the plies of the
high stretch' corde and betneen the Gum-Dipped
body of the tire and the tough, massive non-skld
tread. It also provides greater strength, longer
flexing life, and greater protection against blow-
outs.
Gum-Dipping made it possible for Firestone
to design, develop and put on the market the first
successful balloon tire in 1923.. This tire was the
pattern used by all others and completely revolu-
tionized the tire industry and set new standards
for the automobile industry.
Firestone also developed the first all-rubber
non-skid tire, and has always been first to give
motorists the benefits of new discoveries in non-
skid design. providing more traction and greatei
non-skid safety.
Super - Service Station
Murray, Ky.
Whiteway Station
South East Corner College Campus
 OF
JACKSON -PURCHASE OIL CO.
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AT THE CAPITOL SUNDAY
Again Hildegarde Withers, played by Edna May Oliver, shows In-
spector Piper, played by James Gleason, how to catch the culprit in a
creepy crinieja -WADER ON TItT BLAcKEIGAID" RHO-Radio Pic-
Awe. Brace CabOt, Gertlinde Michael and Regis Teasley are also fea-
tured. Showing at the papitol Theatre SUNDAY ONLi.
are visiting the former's weather,
Mrs. Dan Owings, and other rela-
tives here.
Maurice Crass and Brute. Mad-
dox will return today from OW-
Louis. They left Sunday for.
Memphis and went from there to
St. Louis to make purchases for
"lkirriTtiire store.
0. B. Boone, Jr., James Thur-
man, Harold Gilbert, Marshall
Wyatt, Cletus McDaniel. and Ter-
ry Wilkinson will return front„
Chicago this week end where they
have spent the week attending the
World's Fair.
Master -John Neal Purdom, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdone.
has been ill of malarial fever this
week.
Mrs. Constance Acree Lester,
Princeton. and Miss Lydia Acree,
St. Louis, are visiting in Hazel
this week. They will return here
this week end to continue their
Vildt in the home of their lieother,-
Attorney F. F. Acree. Mrs. Les-
ter is a teacher in the Princeton
High School and. Miss Acree is
teaching in St. Louis.
Miss Mable Gilpin of Taylors-
ville, Ill., was discharged from
the. Clinic-Hospital recently.
Dr. W. B. Graves and Ronald
Churchill left . Monday morning
for a hunting and fishing trip and
vacation in North Carolina. They
will be located near Ashville.
Miss Sarah Ann Eskridge - re-
turned to her home in Blythe-
ville, Ark., Saturday following a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Asher
Story, North Twelfth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eskridge
have gone to Blytheville, Ark., to
visit relatives after spending
several days visiting Mr. and Mrs.
H. Churchill. Mr. Eskridge is
employed in the jpeodistic survey
service of the U. S. Government.
Mrs. Boyce Story, near Clinton
visited Mr: and Mrs. J. If. Church-
ill last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towery, Mur-
ray Route Five, are the parents
of a boy born at the home 
jicday..Jul4 -. '-
Mr.- and Mrs. James L,. Schroe-
der, Dexter, are the parents of a-
boy been at the 'home Saturday,
July 21. The infant has been
named James" Madison.
Mrs. J. S. Roberts, Hopkinsville,
returned to her home Monday after
a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Neva Waters, and family.
Mr. and Mfs. S. L. Canady, near
Pine Bluff, lost their child at
1401, _at the home.. last Sunday:
The infant was buried Monday.
Mrs. Canady remained seriously
Long Wsed Laxative
'153 be bought. and used as needed
for many, many yes" speaks well
for the reliability of 'Medford's
Black-Draught, purely vegetable
family laxative. Mr. C. E. Ratliff,
writes from Hinton, W. Va.: "My
Wife and I have used Thedford's
Black-Draught thirty-five years for
constipation,— tired feeling and
headache. / use it when I feel my
system needs cleansing. After all
these years. I haven't found any-
thing better than Black-Draught."
eide ja pinnies
Theater., BLACIC-DRAIAMT
diaggibeb Lob ersur.
36 A RESERVE OF COLD
you'll never need
means all the cold
you'll ever seed...
Be sure of it With
• It's all a matter
of surplus power in the Norge
Rollator cold-making Mech-
anism. With Norge you.sra •
always sure of all the cold
you need-t—o eTaill foods and
to freeze ice.
Since the Rollitor never
has to work to capacity to
make all the, cold you need, it
uses less current. That means
ecinonsy. But it is only one of
the ways Norge will savo for
you. There are many others—
so many, in fact, that actual
figures from Norge users
. show savings up to $11 a
month in household la6)
expense.
THE ROLLATOR
A roller rolls and
there's ice. That's all
there is t o the simple,
smooth operation of
the totter/ad Norge
Rollator cold-makmg neeckaxism.
LEADING NORGE MODELS, hiss_ the new Press Action lazilatch • Auto.
static Interior Light • Adjustable Shill • Egg Basket • Butter and Chins
Rash • Easy Sliding lie Treys • Nytitsvsit • There ate may site
contestant tutus& Nis Earls hills yea hay. 10.11c15
RILEY RADIO CO.
East Side Square
Next to UottpLassiter Hardware Co,
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ill the fiflit of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mellfilln spent.
the week end in lifiesphie
Miss Cloteel Tucker is back at
work after spending-Ts vacation
with her, parents, Mr and Mrs. J.
Tucker.
Will /A.'nsli_>- logtaftlat
Mitchel Flippo, of Granite. Gity,
Ill., is critically ill at the home
of his shter, Mrs. Bruce in May-
field.
P. P. Slum, Madisonville, ar-
rived last Friday to spend a few
days here visiting old friends.
Mr. Stern was a Murray banker
here many years ago and has
many friends in the city and coun-
ty whe are always glad to see
him.
Vernon Dodd underwent an
operation for appendicitis Wed-
nesday at the Clinic-Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Green left
Friday night for Gary. Indiana to
visit her sister. Mrs. McDonald.
Before returning they will visit
the Worlds Fair,
Mr.,end_Mrs. Slayden Douthifr,
Mita CIA ‘tiOuthitt, Mies Hilda
Dulaney and Mrs. Leslie Pickard
and daughter, Miks Eloise. have
returned from a weeks visit to
ehiesrgo,.. points --lb Michigan, - and
Canada.
-Mrs. J. E. Owen has returned
from Cadiz where she visited Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Nooks.
Miss Time Gray Alinian has re-
turned to visit her grandmother,
Mrs. Ella Alsman, Mayfield, after
a few clays visit in Murray with,
her aunt, Miss Tressa Alsman and
little Miss . Audi Ruth RhOdes,
who accompanied her to Idapftekl.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Rhodes, .Mrs.
Homer Pogue and Mils Marne
Whitnell were visitors of Mrs.
Ella Alsman and. family Jitinday
in Mayfield
,i•-"Mr. W. D. Sykes and mon Diet
and Jack, and daughter, Mrs. Roy
Wallace, of Tharpe, Tenn., were
here Tuesday at tilt bedside of
Mrs. J. D. Wilford. who underwent
an operation at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital. Her condition is
improved today.
Miss Elizabeth Richardson is
visiting relatives in Vienna and
Brownfield, Illinois.
Mr. and Mra. Hunter Love and
-family visited relatives at Colum-
bia, Tenn., Sunday. Mrs. Love's
sister, Miss Eueice Walters, re-
turned with them.
Mrs. Fulton Young returned
from Chicago this week where
she spent the past several weeks
Her husband, who is there on
Willie Graham left Friday bybusiness, will join her here in
motor for Fort Myers. Florida,August enroute to their home ln.
New Orleans.- _ where lie has a position in govern-
J. S. McDougal underwent 
an ment relief work. Mrs. Graham
operatien Wednesday at the Clin- 
has been in Ft. Myers visiting her
ic-Hospital. parents for the past few weeks.
Seri Boyd, Louisville, spent a 
Mr. Graham was disbursing officer
few days here the first of the 
for the local relief work since re:
turning to. Murray from Floridaweek with 'his sister, Mrs. Charley
Crawford. and family. Mr. Boyd 
last week.
is connected with the Belkn,gp
Hardware Co., Louisville. He is a
native of Sedalia and was repre-
sentative for Graves county in the
.1,922 iegi.listeee, .1,1•1•1=1-
daughter, Jame Ann, have return-
ed to Hodgenville, Ky., after a
visit with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Mayer,- Hazel, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Ildelj.on, Paducah.
Mrs. W K Smith, New Orleans
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Phillips,.
and denglitter, BOO;
eft Monday after spending ten
days with Mrs. *Instal's daughter
and Mrs. Phillip.' abler, Mrs. C.
L. Sharborough, and falsity. Mrs.
Smith returned to Mew Orisons
and Mr. and Mrs. Pkttligs and
a.
daughter went ynestartii. in „weir
former home, Li Abbarn 
Mr. and Mrs. Chubs Sheniereugh
and daughter, June Douglas, spent
Saturday and Sunday art* Mr.
Sharborough's brother. They
stopped enroute ta their house
in Austin, Texas, from the Fair
in Chicago.
Dellan Carraway was admitted
to the Clinic-Hospital Sunday in
a critical condition.
Quantite of second hand lee
bexes and refrigerators. Trade-
ins, will sell cheap. Johnson-Fain
Maxis Ca.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melton and Additlenet Loeb_ ea_ News Fear
•••
Congressman
W. V. GREGORY
Announces for
Reelection
Congressman Gregory Appeals For Reelection to Congress Upon
His Record of Service to the People and His Loyal Support to
President Roosevelt.
To The Democra-cy of the First
Congressional District:
I am a candidate for reelection to Con-
gress, subject to the Democratic primary
election which will be held on Saturday,
August 4th. 1934, and I respectfully appeal
to all good Democrats to give me the honor
of their support in that election. It is in
keeping with the dignity of the office and
in accordance with my wishes for th,is cam-
paign to be based solely upon my record as
a servant of the people and as a loyal sup-
porter of Franklin D. Roosevelt in carrying
out his wonderful plans for the restoration
of prosperity.
It has been a matter of much concern to
me that I have been unable to- go before
the people of my district to give an ac-
-count of my stewardship -in- -Washington.
However, I have never deserted my post of
duty at any time to return to Kentucky to
advance my political ambitions. There-
fore, I remained in Washington following
the adjournment of Congress in order that
I might bring about certain conferences be-
tween individuals a n d governmental
agencies witt the view of *speeding actual
construction of Aurora Dam. I have been
further prevented from carrying my plea
for reelection to the people in person by
reason of illness .contracted within a day
or two alter my return to my home. The
short time now feli_to me will not afford
me the opportunity to visit many places in
the fourteen counties compristrig the First
Congressional District, but I }cope all who
read this announcement Will consider it a
personal appeal from me to them for their
-support.
When I was a candidate for. Congress
two years-- ago ----I gave my Pledialtat The
new President would have my loyal sup-
port and that. I would whole hewrtedly sup-
port the platform of the Democratic party.
I now point with pride to the fact that I
have kept this pledge, and I challenge any
opposition to point to a single vote where-
in I have, repudiated the platform of my
party or attempted to block or hinder the
plans of our great President for economy
and restoration of prosperity.
''he praises of President Roosevelt and
his administration can not be sung too
highly. Under his inspiring leadership
despair has, driven from the hearts of
the AmiriCan people and we are once
more upon the road. which leads to happi-
ness and _prosperity. The achievements of
the Täit sixfien motitlis have beeavarvel-
ous. However, few of these things- could
have been accomplished by our great Pres-
ident without the support of a Congress
absolutely.loyal to him.
-
I yarn the people of this District that
efforts are now being made throughout the
land to destroy Roosevelt. Selfish groups
whose toes have been stepped upon are
seeking' now to destroy the power of Roose-
velt by defeating candidates for Congress
who have been his loyal supporters, .,With
a friendly Congress taken away from the
President, he is left pOwerless. Those can-
didates for Congress who are being bitcked
by those who are the enemies of Roosevelt's
economy and other progressive prokranis
are most guarded in their statement. In
their announcements for office they-care-
fully avoid mentioning the name of:Pres-
ident Roosevelt. They have no word of
praise for his Democratic administration;
they offer no pledge of support to Itim in
the event of their election. They say:little,
hoping thereby to deceive the public;
I itriuTrit iindeittOOMat coitinue
ttigive the President my whole hearted
and loyal support. If he has to trample
upon the toes of groups wanting 'special
privileges I shall be glad to trample- upon
their toes with him. I am for economy in
Government and for equal opportudity to
all, with special favors being granbed to
none.
I have worked unceasingly for the con-
struction of Aurora Dam because I:know
this great project means more to the people
of Western Kentucky than anything which
they have had an opportunity to -obtain
all past history. By reason of personal
contacts established and my experience of
many, months in working on thin grect pro-
ject I feel that I am better qualified than
any new man might be to carry tin the
work in Washington looking toward the
completion of this great enterprise:* The
building of the_ A urore_r4w 4 of f ar. morg
iinportance to allOf our people than the
election of any individual who may 'aspire
to a seat .in Congress. My ambition is to
get the work of construction started qn this
great dam without unnecessary delay. an,
as a result of certain conferences which r
procured after the adjournment of Con-
gress*, it-is the confident belief and hive of
all that all minor difficulties will be solved
within a very short time and that the actual
construction of this work will mien be
.under way. r-
I am grateful to the people of tho First
Congressional District-of Kentucky for Me
privilege which they have given ine to
serve them in the National Congress. I
have endeavored with my-whole heart and
mini to serve them fa4_hfullv__and „efficient-
ly and I noWsubmii to them my claims for
reelection fling confident that they will
stand by me as I have stood by them.
W. V. GREGORY
(Political Advertisement)
•
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FACULTY
PAY RATE FIXED
Re-esta blish I 1 t h and
se UM Grades in Murray
Training School.
II. 1)61100a 0.9•01,
College -budget by state
ties, the regents have fix-.
the salaries of the members..
the faculty for the ensuing
year Regents present were:
IP. H. _Stokes and W S Swann.
Murray, and B. L. Trevathan,
Menton_ The contract for print-
ing the College News was award-
to the Ledger & Times.
All members of the Murray' fac-
ility has been previously notified
of their appointment. but no sala-
ries had been set- on asseouret -of
the fact that the budget and ap-
propriation measures had not been
fOrmulated. President Carr made
no announcement as to the amount
paid to the teachers.
• Revoking preAsos action, -the
regents resestebliabed_.the...
scliocil department Of the
Training School. making a total
Of 12 grades now in that institu-
tion. INV 4C0p•-
.0"•••••06iiiiigiii••••••"
othy measure the two upper grades
of the high school department were
discontinued and the students
were sent to the hitirray High
Seneol ,tio announcement has
been made eonterning' the instruc-
tors or principalsnip of the rein-
Stated grades.
Action relative to the. propord
construction of a health building
loah tinteletslihtt.jliffr. lea.,
cations are- favorable, he said, for
the resumption and completion
of work on the stadium. •
Card of Thanks
-or
We wish to expres soist- sincere
thanks for the kindneig and nein
given during Vie death of Mrs
Missie Givens. Our deepest
thanks are extended foss every
favor during .for the mrny
acts of kindness shown by neigh-
A. Givens.
Millard Ross. Boyd county
/Assoc', sprayed all but a few rows
of his potato crop He estimates
that, there will be 50 percent higher
-from me sprayed potatoes.
it 
Ten baby beeves were bought in
Shelby county for 4-H club mem-
bees to get ready for the fat est-
o years ago as an show !ti Louisville
"TASTY
FIRST"
1
IN BAKERY GOODS IS' OUR MOTTO
There's only one way to make things taste
good and that's to use the ,best of ingredients and
mix them and bake them in the right waY, "Tasty
"First la our motto and all our bakery goods are
rantee4..t0 cattle up to-the eteenclortl of what'"
'Mother used to make." Take some of our fresh,
home-made bread home tonight—or 'a cake—or a
pie—or some cookies. Then you'll know what we
mean when we•say—THEY'RE GOOD!
PARKER BROS. BAKERY
—AUNT BETTY'S BREAD
"The Foundation Of a Good Meal"
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LYNN -GROVE Air
HAZEL WINNERS
Defeat Pine Bluff and Dexter Re-
spectively In Saturday
Night Games.
Lynn-' .drippe rind Naze) wt.:"
last week's games in the county
softball league. the former defeat-
ing Pine 'Bluff in the fists game
and the Ihttas trimming Dexter
In the •nightcap.
Lynn Grove 'run up 26 runs
while the East side teim counted
ten times The West side lads
started off with a flourish and
wound up with 16 runs in the
final two frames.
Pine Bluff 2 0 1 3 4 0 0-10
Lynn grove 3 5 0 2 7 IP z-26
The final game was the
score of the season in this circuit
as Hazel won 12 to 6. Dexter
scored in the first as the South
side team drew a blank but Hazel
pushed over three markers in the
second and-. fiets * -the third to
gain _ a. commending-- lead-which
it held for the remainder of the
giune.
Hazel
Defter
0 3 5 0 1 2 1-12
1 00 4 0 1 0-6
Hospital News
The following were admitted
to the Mason Hospital this week:
FissT.--Omen,--Fteryem: Frank W.
White_ Hush Mrs. iseon Bland,
Big Sandy: Mrs. R. Y. Shoemaker,
Dexter: Mrs. A. L Ditkerson.
Dickson. Tenn.: G. W. Moon,
Sharon.- Mrs. Bell McCuis-
ton. New Concord; Mrs.' Joe Bo-
gard, Golden Pond.
The following patients were dis-
missed flem the Mason Hospital
this iveek
Mrs. J. Griffie, Fulton: Gus-
sie Veal, Murray: Mrs. H. A. Dud-
ley, Paris: Miss Mable Cavender,
Dukedom: Mrs. Norman McKen-
szie. Murray; Jessie Holley. Jr.
Puryear: Mrs. Vemice Stockdale.
int sandyrstrs. Joe Bogard, Gol-
den Pond: J. M Mullins, Mobley,
Tenn.; Mrs. Bell McCuiston. New
Concord: Rubena Littleton. Como,
Tenn.
A Leslie county 4-H club boy
has "one of the finest cows in the
Kentucky mountains,"- as a result
'of good breeding and feeding, re-
ports County Agent D. S. Greene.
Oldham county homemakers are
canning as many early products
as possible to offset drought in-..juries.
REV. R. F. GREGORY ENDS
A SERIES OF MEETINGS
The Rev R F. Gregory. Pistor
of several Baptist churches in
the county concluded last we 'a
series of successful meetings -held
in the various churches.
Last week, he- closed a meeting
pt Elm Grove, in which he was
-pensissea igs line Rev • A. •• M. Jan-
son, Marshall county, which was
unusually successful. There were
41 additiOns to the church. 31 of
them by baptism
Previously, the Rev Gregory
held a week's revival at WON
Fork. assisted py the Rev. L. R.
Riley, which, resulted in three ad-
ditions. The weel before, the
Rev. B. G. -Arturbern assisted him
in a meeting in the Hazel Bap-
tist Church, in which tttere were•five additions.
MRS. M1SSIE GIVENS
FUNERAL AT HAZEL
Prominent Woman Dies at Child-
birth; Leaves Husband. Three
Brother Host of Friends.
Funeral services for Mrs. Missie
Givens. 40 years of age, were held
at the HaSei Baptist church last
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Elder Scott was in charge of the
services and burial was in ,the
Hazel cemetsy.
Mrs. GiveA, died at the um*
near Providence at childbirth. Sim
was beloved by a host of friends
and leaves many relatives. She
was a memner of a finally 4'15
tit:Mien' tinsels- survItieZby-ffilin-
brothers. Dees. Joe and Reed
Brandon. She also leaves her
husband, Sam A. Givens. She was
a member of the Primitive Ben-
net church at Puryear..
Maui-ice ..Crass
H* Fire* Loss
Maurice Crass suffered consid-
erebte loss from- ~firr -Welinestfay
when his truck caught -fire while
returning from St. Louis. The
truck was loaded With furniture,
much of svnich was damaged as
was the calf of the truck. The
fire occurred in New Athens, Ill.,
and was the result of a filling
station operator running over the
tank. Crass was accbmpanied by
Bruce Maddox. They had strnick
a match looking for something and
the car was parked when the fire
caught. ,
Bead the Classified Column.
107SUNIKER SALE
Beginning
Saturday,
July 28!-
'These prices speak like orators for them$ebies.and don't need much explaining:- This sale comes • timelY,right in the heart.of the geason and in the hottest weather in years, just when you are needing cool-, sum-mer clothing the most. It will be warm weather and appropriate for these cool, summer things for morethan two months yet. At these prices you can afford to buy ahead for next year. when prices will doubt-less be higher.
This Is Your Great Opportunity . . . Grab It and Come Early!
,s1 HYDE PARK SUITS- FREEMAN SPORT OXFORDS
They are well tnown for-qUality and -work-,
m a ns h i p  Ass_well_as-ci4argy -materials--;
Cheap, tailored suits look very well hang-ing on the rack, but the test is wear anduse. Some of the season's best patterns.
$25.00 Hyde Park Suits . .$19.75
Other Hyde Park Suits, not the best pat-
terns. They go at  $14.95
Still other-iuita-in-good -models at the low
price of •-•  $975
A reek of SUMMER SUITS, about 40 in
number. Some . good models, ha not all
sizes. Your choice ` 47.95
Others in this lot, not the best inodels.
— Thonli4  $5.95
BIG ELK
OVERALLS
Standard 220 weight —in men's and boys' sizes.,
Priced at lull aut.-You mi-i-14 -ap—
preciate them at '
$119
ROCK BOTTOM
OVERALLS
120 vv'Eir.vT at.
98:
in uses. -some- of the season's best '
wribers in white white and black. brqwn and tan-- %with' 4nd sfyle ancl'ai,-ihese low grippe they are
doubly attractive
$5.00 OXFORDS  $3.95
$4.00 OXFORDS  $2.95
$3.50 OXFORDS  $2.45
Lot carried Oxfords, style not bad, to close out at-
95c, $1.45 and $2.95
DRESS SHIRTS
Fast color, pre-shrunk, standard- sizes and well tail-
ored
$1.50 SHIRT  $1.29
$1.00 SHIRT - 80e
BIG ELK WORK SHIRT
Mime_ better,. while Shay. last
WASH PANTS FELT AND
Our stock is complete in well tailored Sanforized Pan
,1` STRAW HATS95` to $1.95
You'll appreciate them
 At these prices.
We frankly say we don't like it. but to comply with state laws, wehave to add 3 per cent to every sale But these reduced prices shouldattract you to buy your needs now and HERE.
Remember the Date.
iT Owen 
. . July 28
North Side Square
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$3.50 Felt . .$2.69
$3.00 Felt . . $1.95
$3.00=Straw $1.95
$2.50 Straw $1.45
4460 Straw $1.25
$1.00 Straw 79c
• ••••....4110,
T CLUB FIRST
HALF IN LEAD NOW
Vandevelde Tops List With Jesse
and Model in Close Pursuit;
2 Are Rialtos.
STANDINC OF' TRE CLUBS
Vandevelde
Jones Drug
Model Cleaners
Resell
Parker Gallge
Sunburst
Bluebirds .
Bank of Murray
Won Lest
3 0
2 '0
2 0
1 1
I 2
I 2
0 2
0 3
• Toaight', Games
Jones _vs __Bluebirds
Model vs Ronal••
Vahdevelde is holding the lead
in the second half, which is well
under way. with three victories
and no defeats The team vshiC.h
finished last in the first round is
remarkably improved and is a
well-balanced ball club, equally
favored with Model for the last
half pennant.
However, both Jones and Model,
which are tied for second with two
victpries and no defeats each, have
opportanities to take the lead
this week as both teams are
scheduled fur tonight and tomor-
row night. Either team can go
ahead of _Vandevelde .by winning
- games remaining this week.
Tornorroy night, Jones clashel
with Sunburst in the first game
and Model tangles with the Bank
of Murray in the last one.
The Bluebirds and Bank of
Murray remain winless, the form-
er with a pair of defeats and the
latter with a trio: two of which
have been -heart-breakers.
Tuesday Night
Parker's Garage rallied in the
two final frames to win the
opener from the Bank of Murray,
9 to 4. It was a nip and tuck
game. 3 to 2 until the sixth when
Finiter•-lietiftIP three. 'The Bank
came back with two in its half of
that frame and was behind only
4 to 6 when the Garage men iced
the traces with another trio in the
seventh Charles Jones essaying
the mound duties for the first
time and pitched well, holding tber
Greasers to eight hits. the Bank
got six blows off Doctor Smith's
twisters. Harry Hughes starred
for Parker with two hits, a brace
of runs and six nice catches in
short field, his nab of M. Weeks'
liner in the ninth saving Smith
from trouble.
Parker 1 0 2 0 0 3 3-9
Bank 1,1 0 0 0 2 0--4
The final game was a well-play-
ed affair with Vandevelde beating
Sunburst 6 to 4. Lloyd Waldrop
held the Plumbers to six blows
but they mixed them with enemy
misplays to excellent advantage.
Ralph Yarbrough was also in good
form, scattering the ningshits_ be
allowed in handy fashion.
Sunburst 0 0 3 0 0 0 1-4
Vandeveldh 0 2 1 3 0 Ox-6
for Litst Halt
Softball- Schedule
Jane Schaeffer. Union county
4-H club member, will enter a
suit made as fourth year clolhing
unit work, at the State Fair ex-
hibit.
County Agent- C. F. Park esti-
mates that tobacco growers in Mer-
cer county will receive $182.000 in
rental and adjustment payments,
No one can live in a com-
munity. enjoy its privileges and
draw his aubstance therefrom
without becoming Jestingly in-
debted to the community, Its
people and institutions, and that
obligation is a debt of loyalty the
discharge of which is Incumbent
upon him as opport-unity offers.
For the Government, as for an
individual, there Is but one way
to reduce taxes-spend less
money.
Thursday, 4,17 26
Jones vs Bluebird
Model vs Rexall
Friday, July S/
Jones ao- '
Model vs Bank
- -.Monday. Poly 30
Bluebird vs Vandevelde
Remit vs Parker
Tuesday, Judy 31
Parker vs Model
Bluebird vs Bank
Thursday,- August '
Sunburst vs Resell
Vandevelde vs. Jones
Friday, August 3
Parker vs Bluebird
Sunburst vs Bank
Monday, August 6
Vandevelde vs Model
Jones vs Resell
Tuesday, August 7
Resell vs Bank
Vandevelde vs Parker
Thursday, Again II
Jones vs Model .
,-e.Sunburst vs Bluebird
Fridayt _Angst IS
Rexall vs Vandeveiale- ess- •
Bank- vs Jones s
Monday. August 13
Parker vs, Sunburst
Model vs Bluebird
Tuesday, August 14
Vandevelde vs Bank
Jones vs Parker
Thursday, August 16
Sunburst vs Model
Bluebird vs Resell
-Friday, August 17
Bank Vs Parker
Vandevelde vs Sunburst
Monday, Miami 29
Jones vs Bluebird
Model vs Rexall
Tuesday. August 21
Jones vs Sunburst
Model vs Bank
Thursday, August 23
Bluebird vs Vandevelde
Rexall vs Parker
Friday, August 24
Parker vs Model
Bluebird vs Bank
Ready, August 27
Sunburst vs Rexall
Vandevelde vs Jones
Tuesday. August 28
Parker vs Bluebird
Sunburst vs Bank
Thursday, August 30
Vandevelde vs Model
Jones vs Rexall
Friday, August 31
Rexall vs Bank
Vandevelde vs Parker
Monday, September 3
Jones vs Model
Sunburst vs Bluebird
•
"Equipment that can be made
in any home" was used by Daviess
county homemakers in several
cheese-making demonstrations.
After a Bell county Korean clo-
ver day, farmers ponied orders for
a ton of met About 21/2 tons have
been" sown.
A Jefferson csatintY -homemakers'committee has made plans for the
annual club camp July 30- August
4 at Kavanaugh Camp Grounds.
Ten community 4-H clubs In
Jessamine county have an aver-
age enrollment of 18 boys and girls.
W. D. Sutton.' Hopkins county
agent, is teaching an agriculture
class at a local CCC camp.
A style demonstration contest
and health contest was held in
Boyd county for 4-H club members,
reports Lois I-Stisebo, county home
detnonstratibn int. -
-Ed Wyal, Allen county, turned
under a Korean lespedeza crop for
soil improvement, and now has an
excellent stand of wheat on the
field.
County Agent M. H. Sasser of
Casey county says that more ef-
-fort has been made to destroy
truck crop parasites than any
other time during the past 10
years.
WHO! WHO! WHO?
Will be Your Next Congressman
This question we cannot answer, but we have
installed a
CYUNDERTRE-BORING SERVICE
:That will -correct piston noise and the excessive
- use of oil.
'HI
Also
Richard
Talmadge
in
"Pirate
Treasure"
and
Cartoon
111111111111110P,mommOw
CAPITOL
COMfORTABLY COOL
SNowing T otright
UNA MERKEL
MAR Y CARIISLF
t'4 Li HARDIE
AN M. G. M. HIT!
A laugh a second! A thrill a min-.
ate! The wildest, most hilarious
adventure of the year:
FRIDAY
ONLY
osii •
• 1 1 \ I I
IL'\
4Li
K Is
SATURDAY ONLY
ACT ONAND ADVENTURE IN TliE AIR,
,AND ONiHE 'RANGE
BOB
TEE
D VALLEY
A SEARCH ft
FOR RICHES ;
AND A LOST
TRIBE
Produced b TREM CARR
Directed by R. N. BRADBURY
Story by INEllYN.TVAAN
•
SUNDAY ONLY
ey'll KILL ou
with laughter in
another chilly,
1 silly. thriller ..... ..,
.........apimm„,as they track a
sizzling clue
/7514 to its lair!il.
Also OUR GANG, in
"FOR PE,TE'S SAKE"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ,
SPECIAL ATTRACTION!
er tarnera
S.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
-COMPRESSIION_anel VACUUM TEST FIGHTPICTURES
ROUND-BY-ROUND
In Conjunction With
JIMMY DURANTE LUPE VELEZ
and STUART ERWIN, in
P ALDOLICk"
FREE
We Specialize in
PAINTING, DUCOING, FENDER AND BODY
WORK. BATTERY CHARGING.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
BEAMAN'S-GARAGE
' • TELEPHONE 300
Southwest Corner Square
-
Next WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
 "HOLLYWOOD PARTY," with all star cast
•
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• TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN 
T. A. Phelps Brings in Calloway
Times of 1908 in Critical Period
T. - A. Phelps of Murray Route
& br ught to this office last Fri-
day an issue of the Calloway
Times of April 29. 1908. at which
; ltirne the "night rider" rage was
'tolling Its disastrous path over
Calloway and surrounding coun-
ties throwing the.. people into a
ttpinoil ; and uproar equal to
, Chinas revolutions of today.
-lerglowleg are a leifejletne that
; aPeeared in the issue of 1908:
-With 30 new jurors imPannel-
ed 1.0 try night rider cases, • COM.*
menwealthe Attonie.. Smith."
Cow ty Attorney Barnett. Coleman
& Linn, Wells & Wells appeared
for prosecutioh; the defendants
were represented by Acree,
SPeeile, Headly, Yost, and Laf-
TRIP
a real
Pleasure
• a,. 74. te..1,1t4
foon."
"One of confessions made to
Judge yells was that the night
riders from this county and a
force from Trigg planned to raid
Murray and burn the whole town
on the night of March 28, 1908,
but that Juelge Wells had /5
guards about the town they gave
ee else job_ pietit_e_ more _oppor-
tune time."
A heated discussion was in evi-
dence at that time between of-
ficials of the-41w and certain
townsmen whether the band df
"riders" was an organized group
with its codes, oaths, and etc. or
just a group of men acting in
a so-called defense, of their rights.
rj our business trip
wAlle,rnore sue'
cessfuq when
is provided for. An eosy dtair, with) -
asin persona! cornkrt
o comfortobte bed in o Itroirious —
room in the heart of St. Louis is.
urs at low cost at the Melbourne.
WIT
BAT 14400 ROOMS
$ 50
from 2• single
Splendid food.in Dining Roan ord
Coffee Shay. Garotte in Ccnnection:
0. R 'GREATHOUSE Monas:ier
MELBOURNE NOTE I
LINDELL BOuLt-VAPfl AT GP/ANC
"Kentucky's Mast Progivistv4Weekly Newspapre
I 
g1.00 A year in Calloway, 1
11'c Marsh 
ajwl 
:1(1. Graven, Hen-
$1.50 a year elsewhere la
State of Kentucky.
$2.0n a year so Oaf
'other than above-e
,
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 26, 1934
The following oath of the "Night
Riders" was brought int% view
to settle this question:
 et the presence-
of Almighty Cod promise and
swear to become a member of
this order. If I should betray
this order in any way by signs,
acts or writing or cause to be re-
vealed the secrets of this order
I shall have, to submit to the
Penalty which is put upon me
which•is death. I solemnly prom-
ise and swear that I Will obey all
orders wh.ich may be given me
and I will go at any time they
may 61111 upien me unless I or my
-family are sick."
Judge A. J. G. Wells was a firm
defender of law and order during
these hectic dares and the follow-
ing was said:
"Judge A. J. G. Wells deserves
thanks of that • communrty and
the whole state for his brave and
determined stand for law and
order."-Mayfield Monitor.
The isstie carried ads from the
following firms: 0. T. Hale, W. W.
Baker, lifteer Bros.. Hazel, Hart
& Hart, physicians, Mason &
Evans, Chunn & ,Hicks, A. B.
Beale & Son. Ryan & Co., A. Q.
Knight & Son, Mies Alma Whit-
nell Millinery Co.. Mrs. Inez Brown
Sales, J. T. Turnbow & Co., Cross-
land, Ky.
There ale.) appeared in this is-
sue an entire page by Su'age A. J.
G. Wells stating the corruptness,
unlawfulness, a nd underhand
methods being useck by the Night
Riders .and as it were trying to
pour oil 'ttpeiti=the eroepled waters
of this county in one of the most
"criticid eras in the history of this
county.
34 Are Baptized at
Tenn. River Sunday
The Rev. R. F. Gregory bap-
tized 31 at Eggner's Ferry on the
Tennessee River Sunday to close
the meeting at the Elm Grove
Missionary Baptist church. Church-
men at the Elm Grove church were
very pleased with their meeting
just closed. Hundreds were pres-
ent for the baptizing. Elder Luther
Pogue baptized three following
the Elm Grove baptizing from
the Friendship Church of Christ_
Rich, Nourishing
ICE CREAM
,e7'ee
What Tempting Variety!  
REGARDLESS of which flavor you select or in what form you may
It order it--=-brick or bulk—you'll find that same rich, nourishing, full
flavolir taste that distinguishes this better ice cream. Here is dessert
and between meal refreshment, or for that emergency company—
that you can serve with the utmost assurance of its satisfaction and
success. No ice cream could be made of finer ingredients or put to-
gether in more home made fashion.
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
is made of the purest ingredients in a ,spotless, clean plant
—Either in brick or bulk form from your nearest dealer.
1".Zotronavilimw
Tenth and Monroe
INCORPORATED.
Paducah, Ky.
111111h Ainiteenear-
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COLLEGE STAFF HAS
TWO NEW MEMBERS
Miss Alice Keys, Miss Rosalind
Crass Added to Aaininistrative
For Saturday.
Two new Members have-- been
added to the Murray State Cpl-
lege administrative staff. Miss
Rosalind Crass, and Miss Alice
Keys, both well known and prom-
inent Murray ladies received their
appointment last Saturday. ,
Miss Keys was named adminiee
trative secretary to the president
and dean. Miss Keys is an ex-
perienced and qualified secretary
and served as the first secretary
to the president of Murary State
Normal School several years ago.
Miss Rosalind Crass, graduate
of - Murray State College and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Crass, was named secretary to E.
H. Smith, head of' the extension,
department.- -Kiss- Cress was aft
honor student of the college and
has recently completed a train-
ing course in a Paducah business
college: The position she receives-
was formerly held by Miss Martha
Kelly.
Gunter's Flat
On accppre of illness jn the
family I was absent last week.
We-Ifeeestill without rein and
things are-looking mighty blue but
we are only hoping that we ;will
harms rain before it- is too late.
- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Black. of
Indiana and Me and Mrs. Pat
Black of Florida, spent a few days
last week the guests of their
mother, Mrs. Jim Black and sis-
ter. Mrs. Lee Gingles.
Joe and Reed Brandon were call-
ed to the bedside of their sister,
Mrs. Sam Givens, of Providence,
Wednesday night who passed away
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock.
Clerence Coles, of St. Louis. Mo.,
arrived Friday night to be the
guest of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. George Coles. He returned
to his home Stulday accompanied
home by his wife .who has beed
visiting here for the last two
weeks.
Joe Brandon has been ill the
past week with chills and malaria.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Overbey of
Detroit, Mahe and Mr. Overbey's
mother andesister, Mrs. B. S. deer-
bey lind daughter, Patie Mae, of
Murray. spent Thursday eeith-lhe
former's grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Wells.
Mr and Mrs Lee Gingles and
Mrs. Jim Black and their guests.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Bert Black of In-
diana and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Black
of Florida, spent Tuesday at Reel-
foot Lake.
Master Ellis Hayes, son of Mr
and Mrs. Doscoe Hayes had an at-
tack of appendicitis and spent two
days in the hospital. The physi-
cians found it not necesary to
operate at present. He has re-
turned home and is doing nicely.
 -Dave Perks has been- on the
sick list with malaria.
Neighbors and friends gave Dave
Parks a surprise birthday dinner
Sunday. The writer did not 'get
to attend on account of illness in
the family. but I understand there
was a large crowd present.-"Rose
Bud".
The first AAA tobacco rental
:checks in Bracken county amount-
ed to $49,130
Thousands of Women
Benefited By C,ardui
The benefit-s many women obtain
from Cardui eye them great con-
fidence in it.. "I have four chil-
dren," writes Mrs. J. L. Norred, of
Lagrange, Ga. "Before the birth
of my children, I was weak, ner-
vous and tired. I had a lot of
trouble with my back. I took Car-
dul each time and found it so help-
fuL Cardui did more to allay the
nausea at these times than any-
thing I have ever used I am In very
good health and believe Oudot did a lot
of It." . . . 'Thousands of women testify
Cardui benefited them. It It does not
benefit YOU, consult • physician.
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 8 A. M.. 11 A. 1114 5 P. M.
HopkInsville: 7:45 A. X: 2 P. M..
710 P. M.
Dawaon Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Perts: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
COMPLETE -COVERAGE OF ALL CIL- Volume CII; No. 30LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
TVA's Electrical Rate Schedule To Donkey Baseball at
Mean Huge Savings, Survey Says Hazel Saturday, 28
By L. J. Hortin
Two of the immediate results
of the construction of the Aurora
Dam on the Tennessee River near
hire • will be lower electric rates
and a 'Much wider consumption of
eiectrie Power.
That this lowering of rates will
be a fact was evidenced recently
in an annotencement ,by the TVA
of its proposed purchase—of the
electric property of Tennessee Pub-
lic Service Company from the
National Power and Light Com-
pany of Knoxville.
"Low TVA rates will immediate-
le put into effect upon trans-
fer of the -properties from TPS
to TVA'", Director David E.
Lilienthal announced. "The plan
will result in substantial rate re-
dection, which will be made at
• earlY....date. and will enable the
city of Knoxville and neighboring
communities to acqurei-their dis-
tribution plants without the neces-
sity of the issuance of hands or
other -csetificates of debt".
"These new rates will be the
standard TVA rates plus a 10
per cent surcharge. By means of
this surcharge, cost of the sys-
tem will be amortized.' It is esti-
mated that the system in ,. Knox
South Howard, Pine
Bluff Play 14 Game
South Howard and Pine Bluff
beseball teams played one of the
closest games in the county en
sometime as the teams struggled
*rough 17 innings and into dark-
ness to end their game 1-1 last
Friday. The South Howard nine
used Brown on the mound for
ten innings and Clark for the
final seven. The Pine Bluff nine
touched each twirler for four hits.
Wells filled the pitching ticket
for Pine Bluff and allowed nine
bingles.
The two teama will meet again
Friday, -August et the South
Nosvard diamond and a real
struggle is expected. Saturday,
Ally 28, the South Howard team
-4•M meet the Green Plains team
at South Howard,
0. Erwin and B. Erwin are
leading the bitting for South
Howard and Erwin counted
4 out of 7 in the Pine Bluff tilt
and'B..Ereeits got 2-2 in the game
with Crossland last Wednesday.
County 'Will be completely free of
debt, interest, and amortization in
from 10 to 12 years."
The Tennessee Valley Authority
also' called attention to the fact
that it would engage in an "in-
tensive program of load develop-
Ment under the EHFA program of
making .,available low cost elec-
tric applls.nces".
Accompanying the statement of
the proposed purchase; which was
made on a contingent basis, 'were
charts showing-a comparison of the
rates charged by the Tennessee
Public Service Company and the
Tennessee Valley; Authority stand-
ard rate plus 10 per cent.
Monthly residential birfe under
the TVA plan will be from 15 to
41 per cent cheaper at Knoxville,
even with the 10 per cent sur-
charge which permits the amorti-
zation of the system. Commercial
bills will be up ,to 58 per cent
less under the TVA proposition
Munsey Dupn
Moves to lean,
Mr, and Mrs. Munsey Dunn and
family have moved to Lake Coun-
ty, Tenn.. where they will make
their home. Mr. and Mrs. -Dunn
and family formerly lived near
Providence.
Mess Faire Dunn, 18 years of
age, was recently returned tp her
home front Tennessee, after -being
missing for several days; She
stated that although she was re-
turned home she could not be
kept there as it would be im-
possible to watch her continuous-
ly' When asked where she would
stay at home she gave Lake Coun-
ty as being pleasing to here where-
upon the family moved.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30. W. Z. Car-
ter. superintendent Classes and
a welcome for all dgee.
Pastor will return in time to
preach next Sunday at 10:45 A. M.
and 7:45 P. M. Every member
and friend of the church urged
to be present.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00
o'clock Sunday evening. -
Prayer meeting Wednesday
night at 7:45 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME."
E. B. Motley. Pastor
The George Braswell famous
Donkey Baseball team will play
the Hazel baseball team at Hazel
Saturday afternoon. This new
baseball game has become n pop-
ular sport and fun and is new
to this section. Many are ex-
pected to have their experience
in watching the event. All play-
ers will be mounted on donkeys.
The game will be called at 30
o'clock
Braswell is a former 'rTsident' of
the county and has been located
in DeWitt. Arkansas for some-
time.
Marshall county farmers
a large raspberry crop of
ly good cepality.
More than 100 3-gallon sprayers
for use on gardens were isoughi. in
Laurel county.
DAM NEWS!
• The arbitration proceedings held up on account of vaca-
tion of the President and other high officials in Waihington.
Congressmen out on campaigns, United States Senators are in
recess.
Congressman Browning of Tennessee running for United
States Senate, has been_away lawn Washington for 80 days.
Congressman Gregory stayed in Washington several days
after Congress adjourned trying to arrange for arbitration of
private interests who claim some right In the Aurora Dam
site, but it was necessary for him to come to Kentucky to look
after his race, but having been sick all the time since arrival
home has not been able to attend to his campaign; however.
the campaign will be over in ten days. We hope to have him
back in Washington by the second week in August to take up
the fight again.
No time should be lost, no slackening of effort to relieve
private interests and contset the President as soon as he re-
turns to the White House. --'47e must have oar United States
Senator and Corigresunansem the lob at _once to make this
contact, because us country boys can't do much at the job up
there. A fellow has to be around there for several months
and be introduced every three days to these fellows and have
a vote, and maybe catch a fellow in some devilment before he
can have any influence with them; se a new man is slow' and
cannot make as much progress as is wanted now.
With another v  push" or two we -hope to have all
this abomination pushed off the turf. This little interruption
may be a good omen or bad, just as we accelerate hope for
success, or if we quit the machine stops.
I am an optimist overwhelmed with the opportunity and
at death's grip with each obstacle, not favoring anyone polit-
ically but using every effort to enlist those most useful to
make this contact-
'There has been too much time and money put on this pro
Jett to quibble about who is %Nilo.
WE WANT THE DAM!
T..0. Turner.
Connections to St- -Lindh Vhieffient-::---,
Detroit, and Eeeerwheee-
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 4..56
••••••40.41,
_
• . • •
• __
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Come see why
Our Best Salesmen are the Users,
th NE
Yes sir—people who got the
new G-3 All-Weather before
it was advertised and have
driven this marvelous tire
many thousands of miles, are
singing its praises louder than
our advertising does! Par-
ticularly do they insist that
the new G-3 gives better than
the "43% more non-skid mile-
age" we advertise! All we ask
is, before you buy tires give
us a chance to show you why
G-3 users boost it even
stronger than we do!
ASTONISHING
NEW G-3„
GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER
Look!—at No Extra Cost. 
. 
. 43%
• More Miles of real non-skid safety
. Flatter Wider Tread ... More_ _—
Center Traction (16% more non-
skid blocks) . . . Heavier Tougher
Tread (average of 2 lbs. more
rubber) ... Supertwist Cord Body_
(smombsg*r_tread safely)tr
mApiipse_srox tilmuso•trenleytra32c,t0i0On
left. -W. Va.
Usually wear out tires In
' 15,000 miles. No appreci-
able wear on front Q-3's,
little on rear, after 12,87
muss. ei-Georeta
tit
Big Value—Low Price!
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
Built with Super-
twist Cord...Cen-
ter traction; tough
thick tread; full
oversize.
381 34 4.40-21
Other sizes in pro-
portion expertly
moue tedon wheels
Pvwers lebrs so change without notice.
State ts.ic, tax, if en,. additives!.
'AIME MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporatd
PHONE 170
Good -Wed Tires We up
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
046fislisie
•
Aro* 
rural mail 
carrier--
trace Se 
utiles a 
day--
Oahe 20 
atops--three
G-3' s put 
on last 
tall stilt
have 
Mori:30ton ball 
their
non-s
kidiett
.troortittre; 
not G-3, 
almost 
smooth.
--Ohio
Extreme
High
perahires
kes Driving
on Thin Tires
Even
More
Dangerous
NEW TIRES
For
SAFETY!
-
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PAGE TWO
ORDINANCE NO. 53
pa 
AN ORDINANCE PRO-
G FOR THE ESTABLISH-
OF A MUNICIPAL SEW -
SYSTEM FOR THE CITY OF
IIMURRAY BY PUECHASE OF TIES
IMSTING SYSTEM OF TER
11111311LIME •IM11111111A011
APUk...t/D/I8TRUCTING Oi. 1I-
TigN44111111 TIIHUIZEO, Doman,
ING $AID ZSTABLISIKIIMINT AND
rundiAss TO HE A
-APR ORDERING THE 'NC=
-11, SAID SYSTEM rtrust ANT TO
AN OPTION HERETOFORE
AND ORDERING THE
_ISSEANCII OF REVENUE BONDS
-WO. FINANCE THE PURCHASE
AND ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
SAME: ALL-IN ACCORDANCE
' WITH ESE PROVISIONS OF
- =AFTER 92 OF THE len ACTS
AMP TUE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
OD IMINTUCKY, AS AMENDED.
- -WHEREAS. under the provisions
of Chapter 92 of the 1930 Acts of
the General Assembly Of Kentucky.
_as amended by Chapter 109 of the
1932 Acts al said teneral .Assem-
-, My, the City -ts authorised to es-
tablish a municipal sewer system by
purchasing an existing system and
e nstructing iniprovemeuts there-
to, and to issue bombe for the pur-
pose of financing the establishmeta
of sanie. and - -
WHEREAS the Murray Sewerage..
Company. a corporation of Ken-
tucky, with principal place of busi-
ness at Murray. Ky.. is the owner of
a certain sewerage system consist-
tar of matt* laterals, conneetions.
disposal plant and incidental prop-
erties, the greater part of which are
located within- said 'City, and an-
Miter and entailer -pert of . -whine
consilang of. mains, laterals and
connections, is located outside of
the Itinits,suid in the environs of
said City, and
WHEREAS, said Murray Sewer-
age Canapany has heretofore greet-
ed to said City an oPtion. for the
purchsse of Its entire teWerage sy-e-
tern. a,. hich option, is in words and
figures as follows. towit
MIVRILAY fiEWEILAGE COMPANY
orris*
"Whereas_ the atirof -
•
'said system, by-reason of which in-
vestigations, surveys and estimates
said city will incur considerable
"Nov. Therefore. for and San.
sideration. of said surveys and elith;
mates and investigations, made
and to bd_quiek by said city, in
consideration Of --the psyntent
by said Oar.. _4) said Murray
Seweregi Company of the sum
of Ten Dollarst$10.00i in cash.- re-
ceipt of which is hereby acknowl-
edged, and for other good and val-
uable considerations, the said Mur-
ray Sewerage Company does here-
by give and grant unto said City of
Murn.17 the right and option to pur--.
cite*, at any time within twelve
months from the date Sereof, Jor
in. purchese--psios-ot--Tweaty-tow-
Thousand Dollars tS24.000-00) in
cash, all of the" Property of said
Murray Swerage . Company, both
that -within and that trIthoirt
City of Murray. and both tangible
intangible, including all sewer
mains, laterals, and connections, all
easements_ rights of way. rights and
privileges, all furniture, fixtures,
and equipment, and all other prop-
erty whatsoever belonging to said
company, whether epesdern generis
or otherwise, except cash on hand
and in bank and accounts and bills
receivable.
'This option shall expire on the
21st day of Remember,- -1934, • ikikkiie
said optionee, City of Murray. shall
on or before such day give notice
in writing of its acceptance there-
of _and of its election. to _purchase
said property on said terms, in
which case the, sale shall be com-
pleted, the purchase money paid,
and a deed and bill of sale, trans-
ferring said property to the op-
Cones shall be executed and de-
livered by the proper officers of
said _Sewesage Cosapaliy
"This option shall not be assign-
'Signed And deliveneck pursuant
eteadatien- OW"4111 4C--
Company. duly "authorized thereun-
to by written. consent of the -stock-
holders, this November 21st, 1933.
Trernan Beale, President
-J. D. Sexton, Secretary
STATE OF KENTUCKY
municipal corporation of the State
of Kentucky, proposes to, construct
and maintain an efficient and com-
plete sewerage system, to serve said
city and some or its _environs. and
to that end proposes to purchase
the present system of the Murray
Sewerage Company for the. price
r hereinafter set out pros-Wed it can
finance. such protect ei a manner
authorized by law: and -
"Whereas. said city -pewees to
have certain .investigations, surveys
and• memates made of the cepa of
extending, cornpleung and enemy-
COUNTY OF CALLOW-AY
"L le-L. Dunn. a Notary public
in and for the state and reounty
aforesaid, certify that fist forego-
ing option frost the bisirray Sewer-
age Company to the City of Mur-
ray, was this day produced to me
in my office lay Tremon Beale.
And. Whereas. the City of Mur-
ray has heretofore applied to the
Federal Emergency Public Works
Administration for a loan and Meat
fer,, the purpose of pun:benne
mid sewerage system and con-
structing extensions and improve-
tnents thereto and said applica-
tion has been approved by the
Federal Emergency Administrator
of Public Works;
NOW. THEREFORE the -. Board
of Council of the City of Murrray,
Ky., do ordain as follows:
--Section -I. -That
that a municipal sewer system be
established in the cari of Mur-
ray by the Pitman of the exist-
ing eyst -orthe
Conalatey and the construction of
extensions a nd imprevernelata
thereto.
Section 2. That the 'City of
Murray exerene the option here-
tofore granted to it by the Mur-
ray Sewerage Company on the
21st day of November, 1933, as
hereinbefore set out, and that it
purchase from said Company all
of said Company's property, both
that within and that without the
SAY id...Murray. and. bath tangthle_
and intangible, including all sewer
mains, laterals,. and connections.
all easements, rights -of way, rights
and privileges. all -fureiture, fix-
tures and equipMent, antratt
property whatsoever belonging to
said company, whetber ciusdem
generis or -otherwise, except cash
on hand and in bank and accounts
and bills receivable, and that it
pay said Company for said prop-
erty the sum_ of , .3altents-Four
Thousnad Dopers • 424,000.00) in
cash, same to be paid as soon as
the funds -therefor shall have
become Attektalde, as set °I•li in
o.lisenst. ettra. and-
--the--Beard. -etstiotnwil •to
purchase said property shall have
become absolute by operation of
law.
Section 3. That said sewerage
system so purchased shall become_
and be part  Of the  municipal_
sewer system of the City. and shall
be extended and improved, and
Sewer Revenue Bonds shall, be
issued against said sewer system
and the extensiorts and improve-
ments to be made thereto, in the
manner set out In- said Ordinance
No 52: and all of the provisions
of said ordinance relating to said
;n a day's drive
IT'S THE RIDE
THAT COUNTS
e
ps)
CHEVROLET
provides the finest ride the
low-price field has ever known
•WWEPT W.WOrr
CITE.% ROLLT"t•
1*-4 ENEE.-ACTION ride -
Whet a difiereeme it make* in thr
whelk "leer rd dririnrlinthing
else in the low-price field rd1,0311P
wren close to tlie sensation r4 it!
lrbe soft. giude oar, it mutiotas
,./0•C it pats bas&-twat and
frontsent passengers. The safe,
tore feeling it inspires in rough-
road or high apeed try-el.
Ton tar this Gliding Ride. zeal
be missing she trimattrotr1934
nliotorinie
tiambears. The comfort and airrroies Motor Co. Deerele ALeit
• elearaincisenesses- Celf_t C... :roes /Genera( Macon Value
(-14FVROL I
if
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co.
THE LEIA..aautirolt. MURRAY,
ing the present system of said Mur- President, and J. D. 2,00n.
ray Sewerage Comparse. and of the tery. of the Murray
possibility _of obtaining the firm:ice mum and was by eita-ikt
with which to purchase and extend knowledged, in his Oficial cake*
IL to be his act and deed.
"Given under my hand and seal.
this 21st day orliro-veintkr, 1933,-
L. L.. a,, Notary Public. My
Amperes Ma, 1141:'
KENTUCKY, THURSDAY
bond issue: the amount, lenge.
Ilene maiiirifrita AMMO
:Dopsayments, ainortizationa col-and disposed or Sewer
ninnut. Liens. dellisdia-
galena, and *II other terms and
conditions of said Ordinance whet.
soever relating to earn* we hem.
..musliss mos las" haw
of as fully as if sposithlattr(SEAL)
out herein - ;
Section 4. That,, Maned/ea*
after the adoption .of this ordinates*
there shall be published 'el the
Ledger & Times. a weekly news-
paper published at Murray, Ken-
tucky. pursuant to the provisions
of Section 2741 I-25., a statement
setting out the agreement of pur-
chase as represented by said 'op-
tion and this ordinance, and set-
ting out- the purchase price, inter-
est rate, condition of plant, and
the possible depreciation and re-
pairs thereto; ancl the Mayor and
City Clerk are hereby epthoriaed
and directed to have such publi-
cation made.
_Ser-tion._ sa-
tor the purchase of • mid
system _shall have became
4ott grant agreement between,
pursuant to a certain
1 
the City and the United 'States of
Ankrica, as contemplated by Or-
dinance No. 51, heretofore en-
acted, and the right of the council
to purchase said system shall have
me absolute, following Ike
'aforementioned publication, the
Mayor shall be. and he is hdrefer,
authorized and directed to She
proper notice In writing he said
Murray Sewerage Company- of the
City's acceptance of said option
and its election to purchase there-
Under- • ..
This ordinance shall . take effect
from aid after its adoption and
publication, according to law.
Adopted, this 17th day of July,
1934.
W. S. SWANN,
Mayor
Attest:
Chas. B. Geigan.
- City Clerk
NOTICE OF 'PURCHASE OF
MURRAY SEWERAGE SYSTEM
. Nett& ist-linelay ip:ien_atitat_the
Beige of Council dIHE-City -at
Murray. Ky.. proposes to purchase
for the City the entire sewerage
system of the Murray Sewerage
Company. pursuant to the contract
represented by the option set Wit
in the fteeeeu se ordinance
said ordinance acIcepting same, in-
cluding all property mentioned
and covered by said option;
PISRCHASE PRICE: That the
purchase eeice of said sewerage
system is VwentatiFour Thousand
Dollars i Mt 000.00) in cash. -
INTEREST. RATE: Since flie.
purchase is for cash, there will be
no interest on deferred' obliga-
tions fOr thVptwehase price. Sewer
Revenue Bonds, however, will be
issued to provide funds with which
to make - the purchase. These
bonds will . bear interest at foie-
pea cent tileS 1 per innum, payable
semi-anAually, and will mature
serially through a period of 25
ea 
y CON- DMON' OF 'PLANT: Engi-
neers for City have declared
the / system (with exception of
disposal plant) ta be in excellent
condition,/ have estimated the cost
of replacing System texchiding
costs of cutting through and re-
placing asphalt streets, which has
been . estimated at ($8.700.00, at
$32.3,0.00. The .-existing disposal
plant and outfall sewer, which are
figured in the foregoing appraisal
West IVIEn Street Murray, Kentucky
' . r i 1.,.."1....t...111WAIK 'V
, • ,
AFrERNOON, JULY 26, 19341
, 
at $11,10De0 are to be discarded.
DEPRECIATION: Mtis englissors
have figured depreedittion on da-
msel plant and cits=rr at
4100, an mains, late
properties at 1%, making • Weal
depreciation of $44/11.00. ,
REPAIRS: No repairs on mains,
laterals and . otemeetiesw.--w$IJ. be
The disposal plant will
have to be replaced.
For further details, see report of
Chester Engineers now on file in
the office of the city Clerk
W. S. SWANN,
Mayor
Attest:
Ches, B. Grogan,
City Clerk
Stella Gossip
Crops and pastures from here to
Mayfield are scorching, - for- sure.
Dry and dustyil
Mrs Mattie Lambs has pellegra
in bed_iorm.. .
Chesley Hargrove of Texas and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore.- Rushing, of
Paducah visited friends near
Coldwater last week.
Three young •men responded to
"the gospel call" at the Pogue
tent meeting at Antioch.
Mrs., idayme Jackeen, of Hen-
derson, Tama, Mrs. ,I. R. Jackson.
of Wiswell, sister and mother of
Mrs Marshall (Will) Darnell
were their guests last Tuesday.
Mrs. Minnie Pullen attended
the Antioch tent meeting and was
a guest in the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. _Laura Mayfield.
They had a little hail storm and
a baby cyclone at and uorth of
Coldwater weloasdar. - Ophelia
Bazzell said great excitement pre-
vailed for the space of only 10
minutes, but that was a plenty!
John Dublin preached on "Rich
Man and Lazarous" Sunday at
Coldwater Church of Christ to a
goodly number. Paul. ;White and
Elbert Kendall and families of
Mount Olive were in attendance.
Now I close this epistle.- k
tenting-to night on the dIeLISfil
but she is survived by three own
bodiless, .-'Jut, Read, and Zees
Brandon arid several half-broth-
ers and sisters as well as nieces
ltellhears•
Reed Brandon, of Pleasant
elegies, was Mimic's twin brotkv
and was at her bedside -several
heels .parideue los dot* dB
war her brother Joe.
Their mother died when Missie
was quite small and their father
when Ms- was about thirteen.
Soon she was welcomed into
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Turner where she lived as a cher-
ished daughter for 24 years.
August 1, 1931, she van married
to -S. A. Givens of New Provi-
dence and enjoyed home life. She
was inclustgrus, ambitious, hos-
eatable. charitable and a splendid
neighbor. The tee years spent
in the Providence community had
endeared her es all  there. 
In girlhood _she united with the
Primitive Baptist church at Fur-
year, Tenn. and one of the
greatest eraeIrrnerits was to at-
tend its services. She loved her
church and the association of her
fellow Christians,
She will be missed in its ac-
tivities and mourned by a large
number of relatives and friends.
Her husband. S. A. Givens, and
his only relative, a brother. Fouch
Givens and wife of Detroit, along
with Mrs Turner and her broth-
ers and sisters will keenly feel
her lees as will- Otho Turner who
shared bet =haulage home and
seemed like a brother to her.
The infant accompanies its
mother awl will never know sep-
aration from her, but will for-
ever be With heavenly envirop-
meet* and angles for associates
Just another bud added to God's
,boileuet of human flowers,,
The God .isarroiwson- w. otra, marks the. and
loves us
'Tis consoling to know that
the least of thesis my children.
may be equal with the mighty in
GcbciMall ighy sthisl-mother and child bask
In the sunshine of God's home
and welcome the loved ones as
they enter one by one to spend
eternity.
On God a man must place his
trust
"When sorrow comes, as come
it musie.
With all that love may offer,
TOO.
He roust believe throughout the
test 
,
That God, has willed it for the
best"
-Written by a friend. Mrs. Riley
Miller,
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Woe H. Martin, Jr.
. •
Regular Sunday morning wor-
ship was in charge of Rev. J. E.
Skineer of the /Ira Baptist
Church who also led singing, picking and marketing costs.
These services sew a considerable
increase in attendance over prev-
ious meetings during the summer.
Members of - the camp were
entertained and instrUeted last
Friday evening by a lecture by
Lieutenant Clarence Q. Jones, dis-
ittitft ittlieg's a- ilLealreise. imam.
Who is in charge of the roligioug
welfare and educational programs
of District No. 2, urged the men to
take advantage of the various op-
portunities offered them in these
activities- He reminded them that
camps taking an active interest
in these affairs were given trips
to various points of interest in the
district in connection with . this
program and urgeki Camp Murray
to avail itself of this opportunity.
The Cubs, after a week-end of
rest, are again hard at it in prac-
tice for this Saturday's game with
Cadiz. We eitpect to see Doss
with, us again. on first and are
looking forward to this game with
interest
Federal Agricultural Engineer
Beeheimer from the Louisville of-
fice was with us again this week
on a general inspection. This in-
spection included an examination
of the office and Mr. Beeheimer
expressed a general approval of
the system of records and , forms
used here.
The Fleming County Strawberry
Association averaged 100 crates
per acre, wal netted $1.40 above
Obituary• • 45.. •
While overlooking the earth
for a treasure early yesterday,
while the dew was still spark-
ling on grass and flower and
freshness filled the air. the Death
Angel chose for - its victim the
spun of Mrs S. A. Givens and
the evening before her infant
30/1-
She Was born May 27, 1894.
died July 21. 1934. at 8 o'clock
being 40 years of age.
Massie was the daughter of Pres-
ton and Harnett Brandon and on,
of a family of 15 e.hildree. eigh•
of which . were of the .1rst mar-
riage.
Several' from both sets of.
drep have preceded her in death V 
TURNER'S GREAT
CONSOLIDATION 
OOOQODO
qAitE
-
TWO BIG STOCKS must be reduced to ONE before Sep-
tember first.
THE CORNER STORE BASEMENT AND THE
FIFTH STREET STORE
REDUCED PRICES TO MOVE MER-
CHANDISE WILL BE MADE
YOU WILL SAVE MUCH MORE THAN THE
SALES TAX IN THIS SALE!
Come in every time you are in town and take home bargains. No mer-
chandise charged at these reduced prices. An opportunity like this
does not come often. NOW IS THE TIME!
T. 0. TURNER
CITY DIRECTORY
AY Covington, M.D.
Offices in
First National Bank Bldg.
West Main Street -
Telephones. Office 176;
Res. National Hotel
B. F. BERRY
Dentist
First National Bank Bldg.
—PH ONES—
Office 26 * Res, 103
S. H. Heuderson
PIING_ TUNING AND
ItZPAiRING
-SIE Year. Evperiesee
Free Estimages. Week Guaranteed
Phase 40-At Janson Wok cat
MURRAY. KILVECCKY
DRY CLEANING
'We Do It a Little Better"
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
Expert Hatters
veraren Cleating ape
- ONE- 44
Ilk
MACHINE SHOP
Repairing. Melds: and Ater/tor
mamas lied Ti. wow.
Illeserical Week-
FARRIS MASHINE SHOP
.1'idottrti rtptillrpi PHONE 377
Watch Ripairing
WM. R. FURCHES
JEWELRY. GUNS. MUSICAL
INSTEL-MLNIS
st:JobRasse-Yalli Mask Ceteeall7.
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IN 10 OUT OF 15 POWER TESTS
NEW MS GAS WON 1st PLACE
LOADS LIKE THIS-on steep mountain grades tax the power of
any gam• fem. bet hi10 out of 1 5 power trill Gulf wen first honors- See
chart below. (All tests certified by a Notary Public.)
DECENTLY, 33 gasohnes competed in power rests made on
.10.. famous American hills from Pkassadnisetts to Geo!gia.
Obiect? To see which of various.gasolines bought at local
['DRIVE IN AND TRY IA TANKFUL !
4' 
EACH OF THE C0114PUTINQ
GASOLDIES Is itsbcated on the awl
t-r a letter - A to Z6. Note that Gulf eas
was satiferwer best! Other hieloreakisg
---Irlallsorrieind dilisreatleessr--
service =Lone in each test area could take scar and heavy load
farthest up mountain grades before the motor stalled. The motor
was kept,in high gear.
Rettiln? Gulf uon more of them potter tots than 32 other pilaw
combined!
Study the chart below. Then drive to any Gulf station—and
see for yourself chart there's mare pourr in that Good Gulf GAN/
r, ••• V _WOULOW. C0-4.4*.i.jmutoopows.
I.- •••••d. any • 0.. "dad rook' limed". Siid ko m.• es Tho Seed 0•11. losh bond b.
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There's more power in THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
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Gaylon Lamb Gets
a Good Position
Prof. Gaylon Lamb has been
notified -of his election to the pe-
eition of principal of the. Morgan
CeamaideSsil Mg* Sehellt7-rAft
Pendleton county. Morgan high
school is one of the two consoli-
dated high schools of the county
and has nine teachers and a large
enrollment. It is is one of the
most progressive communities in
Kentucky and only, a few miles
from Covington and Cincinnati
Mr. Lamb has been employed
in the Burlington and Florence
high schools of Boone county for
the past six years as athletic
coach and science teacher. He
has developed some very. success-
ful teams and his general school
work„. and community interests
have endeared him to the hearts
of a large number of fries:ale in
that section. _
Mr. Lamb is a native of Callo-
way county and is the son of
Mrt Ida Lamb living near Hardin.
Ky. He is a brother to Gus Lamb.
rural letter carrier on Route 7. He
is a graduate of Kirksey high
COLLAR SORES
Can be healed without taking
your stack from work. Cro
Salve, that for almoat a third of
a century has been successfully
overcoming the most obdura
human sores, Is equally. effiea
Clous in similar animal allesents.
Raw, open collar sores, large as
the palm of your bald, ..1011.an unbelievably=
collar In tiray
Try it on apy wound_jfeur
may have—or Pink itre, beset
Ions or sprains; it Is sold under
an honest guarantee to give ab-
solute satisfaction or your money
cheerfully refunded. 30c and 50c
at all dealers. The Cross Salve
CO., Inc, Marlon, Kentucky,
school and beide. a degree frOrp
Murray State. College.
New Concord
Very little sickness at this writ-
ing. Little Charlotte nodes It
Seeks Nene
'emery is - no better vid Mies
Iron, Montgomery is still on the
sick list end was not able to at-
tend Church services. Sunday.
The Rev. L. Z. Hurley preached
at the Sulphtir Spring church
'Sunday and don't think I ever
heard a ,better sermon. I only
wish there had been mere to hear
him. The protracted meeting will
begin at this church next Sunday.
July 29, with services at .11 a. m.
and 8 p. m. Come and hear the
wonderful gospel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warn and lit-
tle son, Cecil, visited at Pine Bluff
Sunday afternoen.-
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Valentine
-end hen.- -O. alga& -10,441041141
the funeral of Mrs. Sam Givens
last Thursday.
Miss Beatrice Lock, of
is visiting. friends and rel-
atives in this tvcinity. We are
glad to -have her back again.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Lipford .of
Akron, Ohio, have just returned
home after a two weeks visit with
firends and relstivea
Roy McCuiston of Paris, Tenn.,
came down last Sunday, and car-
ried his two 80115, Robert and For-
rest, home. They have been visit-
ing with their grandmother, Mrs.
Ethlyn McCuiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hepner
visited the latter's sister, Mn, G.
P. Klinet. last Sunday afternoon.
The young people are glad to
have Mr Gainus,. of Paris, MM.,
to return. He has just finished
one school of singing 'and music
and will start:attother on Monday,
July 30. He has done wender-
work -and we are glad to
have him here again If the pupils
•••••
Notice To
Automobile Owners!
TWO HEADLIGHTS MUST
BE LIT
Drivers of all automobiles are reminded that
they are required to have BOTH headllents burn-
ing when driving in the city of Murray at night.
Not only have I been required by the City Coun-
cil ,to cell the attention of all auto owners to this
fact and remind them of the penalty for failing
to cfo so, but we have also itad considerable com-
plaint from many citizens about "one-eyed" auto-
mobiles. We must, therefore, enforce this ordi-
nance and you will take this as FAIR and TIMELY
WARNING!
TAIL LIGHTS on all cars must be burning at
night also.
J. F: HAYS
— :CHIEF OF POLICE
 Bier City iii
r-4104
4,
AUTO 'ODDITIES,
 01934—G ad Itsaig Comma,
1St
Moon POINE Filer
107 MILES 012.11/BN BY SMACL
GASOLINE 14 070g.
NARPOONIN6 RIUS
ritald olUID0111.0 (A/W rrout..i..
1101715,4EN
•••••••••
AirtmcrulW GASot.liv oRivelv
v4UTOM 051LE C4P/484e
4 SPEED OF 20 Mdf? H. 
(1) This model ;dam built by u. B. Bassett of Philadelphia recently
dew 147 miles from Camden, N. J. into Maryland. The planeu driven.
by a mall single cylinder imam motor. (2) Therlia-roghsr•-beere-
take= to the elr in sintogime to hunt for giant sea tartles. Usimerestid
the turtle is harpooned and dream up into the autogiro. If inenenterful,
the sag* i s 'WM re fete the eater. (3) An lows dentist recently
braftt deb miniettlessaliteleddle for his amallopjfammplete in
ee ry detail Men tna real namminion sod  • ',fa)•
continue to improve. we -will lutvt
quite a number of musicians. -
Saturday is the day set for
cleaning off the graveyard at Con-
cord. I hope all that are interest-
ed- --will PrOpered "t-o
work. and it is badly needed.
Across the River
The weather is abodt to con-
Vince US that we're -getting nearer
Africa all the time.
Raymond Kirks is in for a short
vacation from Texas. He had
thought he would come in to
cool but says the hills here pre-
vent the breezes from striking.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lovins and
Otis Loving' family visited Mr.
and Mrs. Linus Spicelapd last
week end. They all visited the
Ford Donelson National Park at
Dover also the cemetery where
the soldiers sleep. The bridge
across Cumberland and the locks
and dam are other interesting
things to be seen in- this historic
old town.
Mr*. Linus Spiceland spent part
of last week with her parents.
Messrs. Lloyd Spiceland and
Prentice Thornton and Misses Cor-
nelia Spieeland and Elaine Ahart
attended the picnic at, Tbarpe
Saturday.
Farmers are about over their
busiest season now so have time
to attend the revivals if they will.
Bros. Howell Thurman and Ed
Outland are expecting the-. usual
glerious revival at Poplar Spring
this week. Next week the Sul-
phur Spring meeting begins. Third
Sunday in August Else. Thurman
assists RTO. " Netson in -the
of services at Poplar Spring in
Why You Can Have
ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE
In This BANK
VOU can have absolute confidence in this bank because the Federal
I Deposit Insurance Corporation guarantees fully any and all de-
posits of this bank up to $5,000.00.
You can have abisplute confidence in this bank because the Bank
of Murray is taking full advantage of the strength of the power
of the FDIC plan—without yielding to the weaknesses which it may
invite.
For this bank is not using the extra protection offered by the
FMC'S plan as an excuse for careless- banking practices or as a shield
to poor management. The guaranty of deposits offered by the Federal
Deposit Insuranoe Corporation 'merely provides the *posits of this
bank with an extra and additional trisxsin of safety over and above
that provided by the conservative polities and sound management of
this strong bank.
BANK OF MURRAY
•••••
6
*Maw ••• 4.11/0/451./ • • -41102•11•01.1a.- -
•1,4
•
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Tennessee.
Noble Spiceland is to be or-
dained . into the ministry soon.
,-We. are proud of this young
_2ns...1i _since _he is one of pig_ neer_
neighbors. Young_ people are
going to have to beconle - leaders
and their ability . to do is. proven
by the excellent start being made
by a young college student, Irvin
Lee. who preached at McCuiston
I
last week, but no matter v..hal.
heights youth may reach I believe
the parents should always share in
the glory for they are invariably
responsible for the outcome -of
their • children ,to some. extent.—
'The Chatterbox".
S..Pleasant,Grove
Lo e of relatives and others of
this vicinity attended the funeral
services of Mrs. Missie Brandon
Givens at Hazel last Friday. Mrs.
Givens had spent many of her
childhood years in this. vicinity_
Her mother died when she Was
very: -young and her father. the
late Press Brandon. died when
she was about 13 year; cf age.
.Toe , and Reed Brandon, Mrs. John
Charlton and Mrs. Zone Wilson
are brothers and sisters. She was
a fine Christian wqman.
Mr. and Mrs. Oftkly Harmcin
and baby recently visited Mrs.
Harmon's mother of Benton Coun-
ty. Tenn. -
Bro. Boaz baptized eight yester-
day at the gravel pit near Will
Coopers. which was the -closing
serviCes of the North Fork (Tenn.)
Baptist church revival.
The revivals at -Mason's Chapel
BREAKIN
ALL'
D
RE
•
• /1
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ONCE AGAIN
CHICAGO
is the Gayest
City in the World.
ONCE AGAIN
rb—rticular people,
choose Hotel Sherman
1100 ROOMS
1700 BATHS
RIANDOlNi • CLARK •
LAKE & LASALLE STREETS
-410
• • "
and Singing Springs are being at-
ten,ied by people from this vi-
cm.iy.
ltIrs. Bert Moore and Mr. Moore
aft,. the close of Mrs Moore's
Sunday school class, left immedi-
ate.:.• for the Paschall reunion at
Letiarasta. Benskins merrier mere
held both morning and afternoon
ant a„ .good time was reported
by a large crowd.
Roscoe Bradshaw and chil-
dri ii of Memphis are visiting their
au.,t Mrs. Toni Erwin. and
fai .ly,
Grind Stone News
We are having some more hot
wester,, although we' ha kl a good
rain last week. Every one was
-see the rain--and, it seems
as if you can see -the corn grow
in Blood River bottom.
Ero. Irvin Les, Mr. Jetui Par-
ker. Itr. add Mrs. Rexford Can-
-nob fr--Cliaidek • oMury
Mrs. Alvie Oliver and son, Wil-
liam- Henry, of- Hazel, -were- Satur,
day night and Sunday guests of
Mrs. Selma
Miss ray_ SmiiI of Hamlin, is
mending- the week with her aunt,
Mrs. Tom Hendon, near Buchan-
an Tenn
Johnny and Treaman McCuistnn
have, their' car almost completed.
They are changing Mr. Ford's color
to white. •
Miss Andrie Mae Coleman vent.
e Week- end- ith Miss -Lena Mae
I3, d of New Concord.
Mae' -and Mrs. Frank McCuiston.
M. and Mrai-- OM Waren end
were-the Sunday afternoon
;guests of their mother. Mrs. C. V.
McCuiston
1
—"Brown Eyes".
Mrs. Annie Weaks
and 44-100 - and
alit per cent per annum interest
thereon from December 1st. 1932.
until mild and the costs,hereing Ei-
tel:Wed, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the -court house door gri
: - I
Murray.- Kentucky, to the highest
tt.railtntgielbabler st Batimikvir lis-N.sen,- 111eier'4111130, sera.- IEJIME lor-).EKK
•
day, August • 6, 19f4, sahle being Second Tract: Being a part of
Funeral services for Mrs. Annie
E. Weeks. 83 years of age, were
held Sunday afternoon from the
Wingo Presbyterian church. In-
terment was in the family ceme-
tery.-
Surviving are three - children,
Mrs. Davis, north of Itlayfield,
Attorney Joe Weaks, Murray, and
Thad Weeks,' Witrnington, N. C.
Alto she leaves a sister. Mrs.
Thank Gould, St. Louis, and two
brothers, Attorney W. J. Webb.
dad F. E. Webb. Mayfield.
Read the Classified Column.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
' Calloway. Circuit Coint
New York Life Ins •Co..
'Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment ..
Thomas F. Hughes and His Wife,
Vera Maud Hughes.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order ot_sate._af the r.noway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
teran thereof, 1934, in the above
cause for the purpose of paYinent -1 ac_re_tracti thee._ south twelve. (12)
-nt Two Thertispnit -and eighty:IV/a-
the first day of the regular August
term of Calloway • Circuit Court;
at 1 o'clock or thereabout, upon
credit of six months,- the follo,wiug
described property. being and
ling in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
First Tract: Being a part of the
southwest quarter of Section 2,
Township 1, Range 3 fast Begin-
ning at a stake in the Murray and
Boydsville Public Road, at the
point where said road intersects
the east boundary line, of the
southwest quarter of Section 2,
Townshin 1, 'Range 3 East, and in
J. B. Stark's Northeast corner;
filed -theleg-pre--241L. evffh-zthe-if u tver4acte (=dein in the' as-
ter section line sixty-three 03) gregate - forty-two and one-half
poles_tO the northeast, corner of, the .i4211) aims more or leas_ slid_ are
southwest quarter of Section 2; the slimes lands that were deeded
thence West. with the Quarter to Thomas F. Hughes by deed of
Section line eighty-five (35) poles J. A. Carlton, dated October 2,
to a stake in the Quarter • Section 1926. o,f record'in Book 52, page
lint"; then South. sixty-seven (674 265. 'records of Calloway County,
poles, more or less, to the north- Kentucky.
west corner of a three and one-half For the purchase price the pun-
3) acre tract of land belonging chaser Must execute 'bond with
to P. R. Rogers; thence East forty- approved securities, bearing legal
three and one-half 43 kis ) poles interest fronr•the day of sale tin-
with the North boundary tine  _ef and having the force and.
Mild three. arid one-half 1334) effect of a judgment. Bidders
acre tract, to the northeast corner will be prepared to comply prom-
of said three and one-half 04) ptly with these terms.--- George S.
_Hart, Master Commissioner. _
•
P T E
pole4. seven )1 le stake- trr
the Murray and Deydeiville PubTig
Road, thence with said Road leorth
seventy and one-halt (7034) cte-
gree ?list forty4ste and one-had
{SP& poles to the beginning. 
coiltaiing thirty-eight and mite-halt
the norteast Quarter of , Section 3,
Township 1, Range 3- East. Wei-
crthed • as follows: Beginning at a
stake' at the northeast corner of
the northeast quarter of Section 3,
Township 1, Range -3 ̀East, mantas
thence West, with the Quatter
Section Line, twenty-eight (28)
poles ta. a stake; thence Senth
twenty-two and twelve-fourteenths
(22 12.10 poles to a stake:- thence
East twenty-eight 428i poles to a
stake in the Quarter section line;
thence North twenty-two And
twelve-fourteenths (22 12-14) poles
to the beginning, contaihing !Our
(4) ace's, more or. less.
pff
•
A Sensational and
a Lucky Purchase of
114000 PAIRS Briny
111 This Outstanding
SALE RegularPANTS
Guaranteed as represented
or your money refunded:
See
Our
Window
Displays
Mir allotment of these amazing values
. will stll out in a few days. Hurry!
Buy at Least 2 Pairs
%.
' * Colors—Tan, graY('irrowns; in light,
, Medium and dark shades.
O Patterns—stripes, checks, plaids,
'solids. flake and knob dots.
• Maieriais--- obby linenes. cotton-
tex, Stifel whi rds, suiting materials„„d others equally impodant.
• Tailoring—Two 7 button, set-in
waistbands, high fronts, piped seams
with large outlets; slanted bar-tacked
pockets,le e gant linings, wide cuffs and
belt loops. 
At 1/2 Price..
The
- Pair
- =known manufacturer of
high-grade pants and whose name we
cannot divulge! Half of the lot are fine
summer washables—the other half smart
semi-dress types.
• Sanforized by Stifel.
• Have woven Stifel labels.
• Guaranteed mill shrunk.
• Tailored in new _style.
• Collegiate and conservatiar-
• pertect_fa.guardnteed. \
• Sizes 29 to 10 waists.
• 30 to 36 inseam lengths.
• 20 to 22-inch bottoms. X
• Adjustable !waist straps: A
LtiiNi OA S.)
_
• 'e
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Mrs Rhoda Brandon
Honored
Mri. Rhoda Brandon was corn-
pinnanted on her 86th birthday
last Allay with a dinner at the
rir of her son. Bud Brandon.les East of Elm Grove.
nitliators, friends. and relatives-
Dreamt were 85 and an enjoy-
ableopecasian was had with plenty
of food and MMus. Ivan Mc-
Gunton and family furnished the
Mra Bran ,fosio 
1,6s, .444orna _Outland. Mrs. Lela
Taylor. • Bud Brandon and Colie
Brahdon were present. Iter six
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren were present
- • • • •
Miss La Verne Hale Has
Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hate enter-
tained at their home, near Lynn
Grove: Thursday evening between
the hours of 7:39 to 11 o'clock in
esoehretuva of the
birthday of their daughter. La
" Verne Hale.
Ganes were played which turn-
aabneo„,much einumnent. -
ose present were
Was Uterine Jones, Mi as
lacaothy Broach. Miss n !Kart-ite
Adams, Miss Yrierna Rhea.-Miss
Elizabeth Broach. Miss Martha
Prances Galloway. Miss Dorothy
A*Mas. Miss Cnvela Broach. and
Mhi LaVerase Hale.
Prentice Beaman. Irwin Enoch,
Homer Charlton. Ralph Redden.
Clifton Paschall Clete Richerson.
ton 'Hite. Mefferd Ad ins C.
Paschallo_W.esltY Redden- --Piz,ton - Yones, _Ortis Guthrie. Lennis
Halo. Dorris Galloway Velma
Darnell. J W. Reciclen. Ralph
Miller Paschall.-----Paul Galloway.
',Charles Edward Hale. and Eubert
Hale. Mr George /thea. Mr and
len/ovoid_ len all. Thr „hours were
1 Dorn 7 to.• o'clock
Those 'present were.:
Mr 011ie Brewin Mr. and Mtn
Will Barnett. Mr. and Mrs Lonnie
Green. Mr. and Mrs Lenard Wan
ker. W. and Min Gletua Ward.
Miss. MN*. Jeskasar.'111Me Mem
Shinier, Mr. Reginald Butter-
worth, and Mita Cloteel Tacker;
later than Passador also- present were: Mr end Mrs
Jun Strader. Ur. an2 Mrs. Oak-
- lend Cunningham and family, liar-
Mrs Coy Hale and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hale
Give Moonlight
Party
A moor.ligist party was given by
Mrs. J R Wrather and Ynema
Rhea, at the home of Frank
Wrather. Saturday night. July 7.
,..Thoae present were:
THE LEDGER & TI5tES, MURRAY, ICEITUCkCj. , ivtjURSDAY ArrEitNOON. SLILY 2, 19U. 
between the Iwo rail- 
t 
t. .e . ,Mudel starteti scorma in1
- the fourth and ran alit the game
peppering the plate with tallies.
-Bluebirds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
Model 0 2 0 8 5 7 x-20
old and Clara Nell. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Eggner, and Mr. and Mrs.
J E. Tucker
Woman's allsidooary Society Of
Martin's Chapel Meets'o•
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the 'Martin's Chapel churn held
its July meeting at the home of
the president. Mrs. Bates Richard.
was played
ular tames.
Thitsday Night
The winner of the first half.
now Sunburst. defeated Parker.
RAU bell '11,1rite.'We.'111 to 8 le
the opener. Waldrott hurled for
the -*Inners; Manager Parker and
latetor Smith tossing for the
Greasers. Sunburst gni an early
lead of seven runs in the firspillro
frames. Parker scored in pairs In
the ancond. fifth and seventh,
Sunburst 3. 4 • 1 1 0 3-11
Parker - 0 2 .1) 0 2 0 3- 6
In the night-cap, Roy Stewart,
Model hurler, twirled the first
shut-out of the season, blanking
the Bluebirds. no five scattered
hits as his: team-mates hit Dec
Carr hard and timely to count 20
-Miss Laurin. Junes' Miss Louise 4h1s° ose present were:Jones. Miss MartheFrances Gallo- COMMISSIONER'SMrs. Nan Gibbs. Mrs Lucianway. Miss Jean Galloway. Miss
Ploobal, Miss Gentle-Par-
CriallOWay. Eubert Glynn Hale,
Prentice Beaman. Irwin Enoch,
Belford Adams.. J. W Redden.
Ralph Redden. Velma Darnell.
Clifton Janes, Eugene Jones.' Clif-
ton Paschall. C. F. Paschall, Ralph
Miller P•19Chalt— - Curtis- ••1°h!Wn4it was the first feminine gameOnzell Spencer, /Herman Venable. in history in Murray- with theGlynn Venable. Dolphus Myers. Murray college co-eds engaging aHaden Bradley, squad from the city. After three
_Mr.. and Mrs. _Manus Jones, airlinnings, the college lass were
d Mrs. - Terty---Bradle-Y. )jr. and declared' winners. by 9 to 13:'• •
-Marshall Bradley and baby.
Teddie. Mr and Mrs. Carmen
Miller and children. Anna Fay
and Eugene. -Mr. and Mrs Wallace
Darnell. Mr. and Mrs . Powell
Wrather - and children. Nixola and
"Betty Ann. Mr. and .Mrs. Wes
Broach and daughter. Naomi. Mr.
and Mrs. Abner Galloway. Mrs.
Hattie Harding. Mrs. Melinda
aucklAsi.,
Mr. ..and 1ra.- George Rhea,
raby: Doris Mavie.and Mrs_ J. R. Wrather find
chall. Miss Elizabeth Broach. Miss,
Dorothy Mae Broach. Miss Covela
Brod& Miss La -Verne Hale. Miss
Jessie Myers. Miss Yraerna Rhea.
. James-Robert Harding. Paul Gal-
loway. Divis Galloway. Billy Max College Women Nose
Out To*ii Lasses in
Softball Feature, 9.8
Ridings. Mrs. C. 11.-Itor4. Mert-Reld --
Farmer. Mrs Onie Whitriell. Mrs.
'Boaz Gibbs. Mrs. Bates Nehard-
sort •Aunia 13rown•ltangs,
and Miss Elizabeth Richardson,
CROSS CHILDREN
MAY HAVE WORMSWs & foe upset hole asemaiiis. bad break,hestialosma leas et whight. itching aroundImes god emarkIrtioy may Arra ain or moodtosser Whiles Osain Veneitug• has saftlyInd Ur room relish* ...villad theeanod-she-Adintre uses. 1111•Ass Creamoiformitugo rocominandod by Anagram.
Holland-Hart Drug Co.. Duvall
Drug -Campeau.
Miss Cloteel Tacker
Entertains
On' . Wednesday evening. July
13. the employes of Murray Tele-
I
phanc, company met at the home'
of Mr. arson Mrs. J. E. Tucker. one-
half mile east of Kirkt4. to en-
joy -a - bountiful -dinner given by
Miss Cloteel Tucker
The tables on int oeaunful
enown were arranged in pink and
white decorations. During the
evening, games were played and
A softball feature -was present-
ed to the fans Monday evening
The feature of the game was
Miss Lucile Pollard's home-run
splash.
The game drew the largest crowd
of the season by far, it being estiL
mated as exceeding 1.500 persons.
The interested- spectators d-ver-
flowed both the tight and left
field lines and many were obliged
to sit on the grass around the en-
'
SALE
^ •
Calloway Circuit Court
New York Life Insurance Cu.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Alma Chrisman, Et AL.
Defendants
_ By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Courtorendered at the April
term thereof, 1934. in the above
canoe SOF the purpose of payment
of $2,622.52 and six per cent per
annum interest thereon from No-
vember' rst.. 1932. until paid, and
costs herein _expended, • skan, larxt_.ceecl to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray. Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on Monday. August 6.
1934. same being the first day of
the regular August term of Callo-
way Circuit' Court. at 1 o'clock
or thereebout. upon a credit of six
months. the 'following described
property. being and lying in Cal-
loway County. Kentucky. towit:
eernater tract .or cannel "orland
ilhia being in mid Calloway
County, Kentucky. 'about three
miles Northeast of Hazel, Ken-
tucky, oh the South side of the
Mason Chapel Church Road. being
the Noah sixty-four .641 acres of
the Southwest Quarter of Section
25. Township 1; Range 4 East, de-
scribed by metes ,and bounds ap
follows:
Beginning at a stake in the
Mason-Chapel Church Road and
in , John Rowland's South botm.
diry line, the Northeast corner of
the tract of land .here described;
runs thence South with the Quar-
ter Section line and with the Wed
boundary lines of Dank Daienolmid-
Finis Steel sixty-four (64) mil
to a stake in the North boundary
line of Mrs. Mattie Baird laud;
thence _Weil one hundred sixty
t1612i, poles, with the said North
line, te a stake in the Section
line and in the East boundary.'
line of the B H. Brown land. said
- being in a Public Road:
thence, with the said Public Read,
which 'Is also the • Section line,
North sixty-four 1641 poles to a
stake at the intersection of said
Road with the Mason Chapel
Church Road, and with Jahn
Rowlaild's South naserioary
one hundred sixty (1601 poles to
the beginning. containing sixty-
four 1641 acres, more or less, and
being the same limn deeded to
Mrs. Alma Chrisman in two tracts;
one tract of thirty-two (32) acres
by deed frOtn Eliza J. Oliver and
,,odeted-.1Otain --17---tet7. reo
corded in Book 38. page..629: and
thirty-two (32) acres by deed of
Mrs. Osie White and husband,
dated Oct. 30. 1917, recorded in
Book 38. page 638. records of Cal-
loway County, Kentucky. refer-
ence to which two- deeds is here
made for further_ ctescription.
-.Fir the purchase price tbe pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interesta from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a' judgment' Bidden(
will be prepared to eannlAY Prom-
ptly with these terms.-George S.
ROMIhel Cllbet4
the city team with . Miss Barnett
behihd the bat. Miss Dew Drop
Brumley. the college All-American
basketball star, was on the hill
for the college women with Miss
Dunn behind the plate.
The proceeds were $68. many
fans giving an extra mckle, dime
or quarter. One-fourth of the
proceeds were promised to the
Murray chapter of the Asainiation
of American University Women
but after noting that the 'feature
game drew the crovid, the officials
of the Murray Many League voted
lac) give the woman's organization
I half dt the .gross. --The contest
with at Natural Bridge , its caverns, its
,beautiful scenery, will -4tqA1 ihe moOrict
X SIMI ilty
Natural
Bridge,
- sear
Slade
Plan now to see the beauties of Northeastern Kentuckythis summer.... Here is located the famous KentuckyNatural Bridge, a relic of prehistoric times, that stands100 feet in the clear, and is estimated to contain morethan 15.000,000 pounds of rock.... Here at the TraipsinCabin near Ashland, is held the American Folk SongFestival.... The glorious rhododendron, with its largeRinkish White clusters of blossoms, grows luxuriantlyalong the clear, cool mountain streams., BetweenOlive Millara.-Grayan are the famous Caves of CarterCounty... Ashland, beautifullyrituated on the OhioRiver, -Is. one of Kentucky's fastest growing cities....You'll enjoy a motor-trip through Eastern Kentucky.
Motor through Kentucky this summer. Standard Oilservice-stations and dealers in Standard Oil productsoffer the motorist every convenience all along the way.New and interesting ro-arl m,aps(in color) f ree-of charge.
Keatucky Natural Bri.far Stair Park,
sear Slade
"Breaks. of Saiity" in Pike ,Cosnly,
Itowthrast of riketille
ESSOLUBE--the modern hydrofinedoil has the great advintage of combin-ing in one ointhe five chargeteristicsof the ideal motor lubrica.nt
CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE
is a perfectly balanced gasolinewith
all- the -clesilig; qualities, plus anti-
knock properties without aaded cost
1
TANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORA-TED IN KENTUCKY
• • '
-
Aat:). -• "•••••
0.;
Vundetedid Jones repeated
Melt -
their opening night' victories, just
as they did in the first half and
rerria.ned tied for the lead. Van-
velde barely nosed out the
young Bank of Murray team with
a run in the last of the seventh
after the Bank had rallied with
four to knot the tally in the first
of the frame. Vandy got away
In the lead but the Bankers kept
to have the
finally tying
be nosed out
pecking away only
ditappointment of
the score and then
„at the stretch.
Bank 11 1 0 3 I 4-11
O'andevelde 3 0 4 2 2 0 1-12
Jones jained their victory
through one big inning, the fourth.
when they pushed: over ven of
-their ten runs. Piarker was lead-
ing 3 to 1 when the druggists
siasoti their hilt --ePluall•=
drew closer with 2 in the sixth
bort "-Jones got the pair back and
held the Greasers away from the
plate in the seventh. It was the
second straight loss for the first
half runners-up,, who won .ten
games the first half.
Monday Night
The rejuvenate Model team,
highly regarded this half. jumped
off to an eight-run load over Sun-
burst and the Milk men could
never catch them. Stewart again
pitched well for the Cleaners. who
were also aided by the roturn of
Ty-Holland to the pine.-
'Model 6 2 0 2 0 1 3o--14
Sunburst 0 0 1 1 0 0 2- 4
The second game was also walk-
over, the Blue6irds _victim
to .the Rexalls 17 to 4. Rexall also
started off in high and wal never
caught. Manager Clifton Brown
took the box for his team in the
first and pitched well despite the
trimming his team suffered. The
Bluebirds played-rather poorly in
the field •and wegpr- .
Rexall ' 7 1 0 2 7 0 0-17
Bluebird • 0 2 1 0 1 0 0- 4
Monday Hottest
Days Since 1930
Monday was the hottest day in
Murray sinsce 1930 K B. Arnold.
weather bureau official, states.
The high point by the government
thermometer was 105 degrees and
Murrayans read thermometers up
to 110 degrees. probably due to the
type of thermometer and location
of same. „
In 1930, the mercury ranged up-
ward to 110 degrees on two or
two or more occasions Mr. Arnold
stated. The past June was the
hottest June since the weather
bureau was established here
1925
Rogers Boggess Are
Promoted in cm-cc
Patt Pitt Rogers and Leslie
Boggess. who are taking military
training at Fort_ Benjamin Harri-
son in the C. M. T. C. have been
inCently promoted. Rogers has
been promoted to corporal and
Boggess has been promoted to
aerreafit. Promotion is based on
ability to grasp and apply instAc-
tions and loyalty and attention to
duty.
_ .Reartotho Classified_ COILINSA•
Do Not Throw Those
WHITE SHOES
Away!
or Discard Them Just Be-
cause They Are Dis-
colored
BRIG THEM IN FOR
• RE-DYEING
IDUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
Hart. Master Commissioner. Across ffom Ledger & Times
-
Your Home in Tennesee...
Lin
HOTEL
The cornforts.the mown,
ernes. the luxuries. ond
the friendly atmosphere
of sour own home greet
YOU when you stay °nth.
William Len ...C.esculoting
as twyter and is.Iir ton
in every room '
150 ROOMS WITH BAN
2."̀;
92ewesthotal ut--___. HOTEL LAMYCITE latieRockkk
Wonderful Food
COFFEE SHOP
Seoaria 
300ç
OTHER SOUTHWEST HOTELS
MA 'MTV' 1••••.Ladegis 'Wan/ ftWr 
Heim toRRION-• this Sod.hiE
•
MEMPHIS
MAIN AT, AONROE
•
. -•-•-•1•
. ,
•,,,f•t•• ••••••-
_ 
Murray Loses
Sunday 18.11
The Paducah Merchant, topped
the Murray nine here Sunday
If-el to .a-ipus. plaoty of NM*
errors and runs with the hits
going 18-14 in favor of the visitors.
The Padeeahane opened for four
rens and the locals took two in
the first and two in the second
to tie the score. The Merchants
took the lead in the fourth with
a three run count and held it for
the rest of the game. Greenwell
started on the mound but was re-
lieved by Howard Allen in the
eighth.
Baird counted the only .hc>ine
run of the game taking it in the
eighth and aiding in Murray's
four runs. Ray led the Murray
hitters with three singles out of
five trips up.
Burrus Witers
the building assures the full effects
of the heat and Waters, realizing
that a large fan would-he liettint;
ary to alleviate the situation, set
about to constriact one Taking
a high speed electric motor. he
isaises-a-Isre wooden Am*
propeller-like fan and placed it
on the mope The new fan gen-
erates quite a breeze aud work-
men praise the job highly. The
fan was made site with... guards
made from old brake rods and
mechanics now work with much
more ea*.
Murray -Store Builds
Own Air Conditioner
Vems_ sollinetweiatins.
stalled to bring the cool air Ii
the basement up into the'
As.- a result of theti simple
ventiuu. the air, in the store ,
several' despites cooler than'. ow
side.
1.1.k•
Judge E. P. Phillips
Is Made Colonel
Judge E. P. Phillips' has been --
added to ranks uf the Kentucky
'Colonels. Judge Phillips received
his appointmeut„..last week. It
was delivered to him by his
nephew V. A. who
is first 'assistant clerk in the
senate_
.. •
Foreman Graham and Luther
Jackson, who operate a local
men's clothing store, decided to
do something about the heat wave
instead" of stand around and corn-
-lain. pXL-air-tan-4
ditioner of their own.
They are'opaing a very simple-Builds Large Fan mechanical princiPle in their
"home-inside" &toter. Knowing thatHumus Waters hig constructed baseni3nt air is cooler, a ventila-a large fan for the cooling of the tor was built in the rear of therepair shop of the Beale Motor store, leading from nhe basement.Co. The low roof of the mai of Then an electric blower 'was in-
Radio & Refrigerator
Service 
AT RILEY RADIO C'0. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
-PHONE 107-
W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTICIAN -
Ten Years Experience
 .atrialesiegetestrate 1P- ••
DAN COHEN DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONfr
SUMMER
CafingleariVE
Entire
Stock
At Your
Mercy! ,
PRICEs
ONE GROUP-1,700 PAIRS WOMEN'S' 'SHO
  Reduced for Saturday!
Every
New
Style •
MUST Go
Regard-
less of
Cost!
Every Pair
All Sizes
In This
Group, ButWhitt- • Blonde Black - 
Not in
All StylesEVERY WANTED SUMMER STYLE •
Pure Silk—la Every Size or Color
2HILDREN'S ANKLETS 1.0c
Men's Sport
OXFORDS
Pumps
Straps
Ties
Novel-
ties •
• Every
Heel
411•0•MNIMIIIIr
ONE TABLE
Women's Footwear
11 , Sport Sandals
•Famous • 7SPORT SOLES
I
'at -,...•-,-•• • ALL COLORSBrands • EVERY SIZE
19 
lin •
Yrs 4 • All IIIvei , a Sizes Women', Felt
ilie 
•Y1'"
' BOUDOIR .
i SLIPPERS 2941 1.1k
All Sizes—All Colors
illIke
30
Styles
All-Whitt or Two-Tome Styles
cam, ECONOMY
HOTEL
Every fine hotel advantage at moderate
cost In the very heart of Louisville.
SAMPLE ROOMS 1350- $4 ond
NEWLY OPENED-THEITAMS----
Bavarlan Bar and Cafe LOu-n-qe.
These new rooms as well as the fam-
ous RATHSKELLER are thoroughly
A1R-CONDITipnCt 7 always 706
L •
THE BUSIEST CORNED IN
-tomosaiadit;
•••• ,•••••••• •A•••••• at •••
Women's Toeless
SANDALS
• Leather Soles
• All Sizes
`olallarnats
500 beautift.il
Airy Rooms—
SinglesI50 Double $20
without Both
Sinsle $2?* Double 3'°
with bath
MI RYA !big
•A 
S
annenoseinn;-
-
••• -
or
•
